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T H E C O L L E G E OF

Class of 2006
The New Student
Directory
THE C O L L E G E

OF

WOOSTER

On the following pages, the students were asked these questions:
1. Describe one characteristic that you would like to be remembered by.
2. W hat do you like to do in your free time?
3. W hat is your favorite quote?
4. Who is the person you admire the most?
5. W hat do you most look forward to in coming to The College o f Wooster?

Also, on the bottom o f every page, one o f your classmates has given some useful

A N o te fro m th e E d ito r:
As Editor of the New Student Directory, I would like to be one of the
first to welcome you to The College of Wooster! I hope you have a won
derful and educational time here at college. Thank you fo r your prompt
responses. I would also like to thank Joyce Heitger and her staff fo r their
help. Best of luck to the Class of 2006!
Sincerely,
Kate Meyer

Alex Eisenhauer

Aaron Bergman
Fairfax, VA
WT Woodson
Ethical. Dive, read, watch movies, listen to
music, ski, play with my dog. "One likes to
believe in the freedom of music, but glittering
prizes and endless compromises shatter the illusion of integrity."
Greg Louganis. Social life, academic challenges, and diving.

Adam Hanley
Girard, OH
Girard
Joking around and having fun, but also working
extremely hard when something has to be
done. Music, always playing my acoustic, elec
tric, or bass guitars, violin, or drums, writing songs and poetry.
Experience is a hard teacher because she gives the test first, and
the lesson afterward." (Vernon Law) Rudolph Giuliani because
I'm amazed at how courageous and graceful he was during the
most trying time in the history of America. I can't even imagine
all the things I'll experience at COW that I didn't have a chance to
experience growing up in Girard.

Adam Koenigsberg
Williamsville, NY
Williamsville South
Friendliness. Listen to music, play the guitar,
play "Commander Keen" on my IBM 486. "If I
don't let myself be happy now, then when?"
(Jimmy Eat World) Jesus Christ. Cool people, smart teachers.

Adrienne Gudelsky
Cincinnati, OH
Turpin
Happy, friendly, caring. I like to spend time
with my family and friends along with listen
ing to music and reading. "Seduce my mind,
and you can have my body. Find my soul, and I'm yours forever."
My sister. Meeting people from different areas and finding out
my field of study.

R0JI wlu’ii vch

Brinklow, MD
Walter Johnson
My compassion. Go running, create computer
programs, sleep, talk with friends, play com
puter and video games, role-playing games.
"Washing the dishes is like bathing a baby Buddha. The profane
is the sacred. Everyday mind is Buddha's mind." (Thich Nhat
Hanh) The Dalai Lama for his great compassion. Meeting new
people and learning new things.

Alexa M cCarthy
Mount Vernon, OH
Mount Vernon
My sincerity. Play sports, youth group activi
ties, swimming, watch movies, fellowship, just
be active. "Carpe Diem" There is not only one
person I admire. There are many characteristics of people around
me that I admire and even cherish. The people I will meet, the
relationships I will build, and the adventures that I will face.

Alexander James M orriss
Chevy Chase, MD
The Bullis School
Loyalty and a sense of humor. Generally sports
(lacrosse, soccer, golf), music, and socializing.
"Life is not a dress rehearsal." Tiger Woods.
Meeting new friends, playing my favorite sports, and learning.

Alexandra Boateng
Obokwahu, Ghana
Wesley Girls
My sense of the absurd. I like to listen to music,
read, and go out with friends if possible.
"Brevity is the soul of wit." Oprah Winfrey.
Meeting different people of race and culture.

hit t h e / f r o m •ni doii'I

Alice Dorman
Takoma Park, MD
Montgomery Blair
Happiness. Listen to music, talk with friends.
"Nothing easy is worth doing." My parents. Meeting
lots of people, learning things I'm interested in.

yourself, just he yoursel

Amanda Coppes

Alison Inderfurth
McLean, VA
St. Andrews Episcopal
Fun, nice, caring. Play tennis, be with my friends,
go swimming, watch movies. "Attitude is every
thing; pick a good one." My dad and mom. Having
fun and working hard.

Alison W hite
Delmont, PA
Franklin Regional
My uniqueness. Spend time with friends. "Love
like you've never been hurt and dance like
nobody's watching." My grandmother. Meeting
new and interesting people.

Alissa Schmidt
Medina, OH
Cloverleaf
A nice fun person. Hang out with friends, watch
movies, and shop. Meeting all new people and liv
ing on my own.

Allison Hankus
Sunbury, OH
Big Walnut
My artistic ability. Paint, take photographs, hike,
play soccer, listen to music, watch movies,
snorkel, and enjoy nature. "Today, I see beauty
everywhere I go, in every face I see, in every single soul, and some
times even in myself." (Kevyn Aucoin) My grandma because she is
not afraid to do her own thing. Meeting new people, experiencing
new things, and growing as a person.

Photo

Indianapolis, IN
Brebeuf Jesuit Preparatory School
Available
M y sense of humor and fun spirit. Play soccer,
attend concerts, make memories with my
friends, outdoor activities. "Live life with a fire
that can never be extinguished." M y friends for the many amaz
ing things they do. Independence, living, and experiencing with
other people, and a change of pace in my life.
Not

Amanda Kravochuck
Cleveland, OH
Cleveland Central Catholic
Being strong-minded. Hang out with my
friends, go to parties, karaoke. "How important
is it?" M y father because of his persistence and
love towards me. Meeting new people and challenging myself to
see what I can really accomplish.

A m ir Aziz
Karachi, Pakistan
Government College of Commerce & Economics
Friendly. Watch movies, surf the Web, and hang
out with friends. "The true measure of a man is
how he treats someone who can do absolutely no
good." (Samuel Johnson) My father and elder brother. Experience a
different culture and life of an undergrad student in the USA

Am y Grammatico
Rochester, NY
Spencerport
Honesty. Dance, sing, read. "Life is like playing a
violin solo and learning the instrument as you go
along." My grandfather because he Is strong and
loving. Meeting new people and being independent.

Allison Harrod
Montgomery, OH
Sycamore
Standing up for my beliefs. Play lacrosse, run,
hang out with friends. "Champions are not
born, they are made." M y dad because of the
way he treats people. Getting a great education, meeting new
people, and making friends that will last a lifetime.

Andrea Ragsdale
Louisville, KY
DuPont Manual Magnet
My heart, compassion, and love for others.
Anything having to do with musk of friends. "Truly
great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, and
impossible to forget." (G. Randolf) Jesus Christ. Meeting new people.
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Andrew Michael Boylan

Angela W inningham

East Grand Rapids, Ml
East Grand Rapids
My common sense. Read, write, listen to music,
exercise, productive things. When I was little,
my mother told me not to stare into the sun, so
/hen I was six did. Ernest Hemmingway. Meeting the townies.

Andrew Etter
Ashley, Ohio
Delaware Hayes
My knack for meeting deadlines. Play soccer
and read cereal boxes. “Dude, where's my car?"
My parents, equally admirable. Meeting new
eople and copious amounts of food.

Vermilion, OH
Vermilion
Hard work. Read, fast-pitch softball, be with
friends. Meeting new people.

Ann W enzel
Grosse Pointe, Ml
Grosse Pointe South
My genuine concern for others and the way I
give myself to them. Be with friends, read, drink
coffee, knit. “Life is not tried, it is merely sur
vived, if you stand outside the fire.' M y Aunt Judy. Having a fresh
start and lots of new experiences.

Anna Ruley
Andy W hitm er
Naperville, IL
Naperville Central
My awareness. Read draw, watch movies. "The
price of freedom is eternal vigilance." Ted
Nugent, the Motor City Madman. The chal•nges and the independence.

Nashville, TN
St. Cecilia
Honest and trustworthy. Read, ride my horse,
hang out with my friends. “In life one must
choose between boredom and torment." M y
uncle. Meeting new people and hopefully sledding.

Anne J. Guthrie
Angela Nichole Beck
Marion, OH
Marion Harding
Compassionate, good-hearted. Hike, kayak, lis
ten to music, play piano, swim, hang with
friends. M y best friend Becky Winland.
tarting my future career and meeting new people.

Angela Ferrara
Rochester, NY
Webster Schroeder
A good listener and a girl who would do any
thing for anyone to help them out. Play
cards, watch movies, listen to music, read,
hop, swim, you name it, and I love it! “Shoot for the moon;
ven if you miss, you will land among the stars.'Anyone w ili
ng to stand up for their beliefs no matter the consequences.
Meeting new people and being independent.

Philadelphia, PA
Philadelphia-Montgomery Christian Academy
I'm the wackiest curly-headed person evah.
Travel in Europe, bike, swim, play piano, go on
walks, write long fun letters to friends, dance
and have driving adventures where I take the car and ride roads
that I've never been to before. “Life is too important to be taken
seriously." (Oscar W ilde) M y mom and dad. Spending time
learning great piano pieces and meeting lots of interesting and
exciting people.
■ ”2

Anne Krawiec
Madison, AL
Darlington School
I get along well with many different kinds of
people, I like to be outdoors. “A person should
not believe in an ism, he should believe in him
self." (Ferris Bueller) Gordan Neville. Playing in the snow.
Photo
Not
Available

Remember to s/iy ‘thank you" to tllose who h a v e h e lp e d

yo u

• Prosper

Anton H eitger

Anne Teckman
St. Marys, OH
St. Marys Memorial
I am a good listener. Read, play tennis, walk
with friends, and paint. "All happy families
resemble one another, but each unhappy fam
ily is unhappy in its own way." (Leo Tolstoy) M y grandmother
the most because she is so courageous. Meeting new friends.

Wooster, OH
Triway
I'm smart enough to get by. Work on cars,
race at Mansfield Motorsports Speedway,
hang out with my friends. Alex Zanardi.
Meeting new people.

Armand Bengle
Anshuman Bagaria
Calcutta, India
LaoMartiniere for Boys
Heart over mind, feeling over fact, gut over
logic. Reading, playing chess, watching
movies, listening to music and to others, talk
ing about nothing in particular. "God, grant me the serenity to
accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the
things I can, and the wisdom to know the difference." M y
physics tutor, but physics is the least of all things he taught
me. Discovering myself, enhancing myself, being myself.

A nthony E. Naoum
Solon, OH
Solon
I am a leader and a trustworthy individual
that obtains and manages a great deal of
responsibility. Traveling in the Middle East,
working out, and watching a great deal of movies. "There are
two kinds of people in this world: one who makes something
of his/herself and those who do nothing with their gift of life."
Ghandi for his admirable and peaceful acts of humanity in
making the world a better place. The College of Wooster is an
institution that will prepare me and grant me the opportunity
to fulfill my future success.

A nthony J. Porter, Jr.

Kentfield, CA
Redwood
M y sense of humor and friendly nature.
Reading, riding and repairing bicycles and
cars, and simply hanging out. "You make a
living by what you get. You make a life by what you give."
(Winston Churchill) M y father for his brilliance and patience
that makes him a great role model. Being in a new environ
ment where I can learn new things and meet new people.

Ashley Elizabeth Brown
Fredericktown, OH
Fredericktown
Intelligence. Read, listen, play, arrange, com
pose music. "Our greatest glory is not in never
failing, but in rising each time we fall."
(Confucius) The experiences and knowledge to be gained.

Ashley M aciulaitis
Boulder, CO
Boulder
I care for others. Play soccer, snowboard, trav
el, hike, hang out with friends. *We usually
don't pick up hitchhikers, but I'm gonna go
with my instinct on this one. Saddle up partner!" (Lloyd
Christmas from Dumb and Dumber) My grandmothers. Getting
to know new people and making friends.

Lexington, MA
Lexington
M y work ethic. Listen to music, watch movies,
play sports, go to the beach, play paintball.
"Tough times don't last, tough people do."
Doug Flutie. Meeting lots of new people, living on my own,
playing football.
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Ashley M erydith
Photo
Not
Available

Oak Park, IL
Oak Park & River Forest
Honest and open. Hang out with my friends,
shop, PARTY, play tennis, pottery. ’ 1go to par-

,ou can't find the door." (Joe Walsh) M y Nana because she is so
nvolved in my life and is always there for me. Meeting new peo)le, playing tennis, and being on my own.

Audrey Malosh
Photo
Not
Available

Toledo, OH
Roy C. Start
I want my good and bad characteristics remem
bered because I want to be remembered as a
human, not put on a pedestal. Hang out with
friends, read, play soccer, be outdoors, play on computer.
"Whoso loves believes the impossible." (Elizabeth Barrett
Browning) M y mom. The new experiences, friends, and knowl
edge.

Ashley M inton
Pittsford, NY
Pittsford Mendon
Play field hockey, swim, spend time with
friends and family, play tennis. ’ Keep true to
the dreams of thy youth." (Johann Friedrich
. on Schiller) M y mother for always being optimistic, loving,
aring, and supportive of the people she loves. Meeting new
leople and being a part of the field hockey team.

Ashley Grace S turtevant
Plymouth, IN
Plymouth
Very creative with my crafts and individual style.
Listen to music, and make things like quilts, blan
kets, bags, jewelry, clothes, etc. “Meet me, Jesus,
neet me. Meet me in the middle of the air. If my wings should fail
ne, Lord, please meet me with another pair." (Led Zeppelin) The
Jude from The Big Lebowski. All of the wonderfully diverse people
m going to meet and finding my self at COW.
Photo
Not
Available

Ashley Taylor
Aliquippa, PA
Hopewell
Willingness to try anything once, curiosity
about the world, and all things different,
spontaneity, love of life. Travel, meet new
>eople, listen to music, play the saxophone, write, tennis.
Despite everything I still believe that people are truly good
it heart." (Anne Frank) M arlene Dietrich and Jackie
Kennedy. The entire experience, from the very first day on
ampus to graduation.

Aung Aung
Mandalay
No. (16) Basic Education
I'll let others decide. Rowing, exploring some
thing I don't know. "Your biggest competitor is
your own view of yourfuture." (W atts Wacker
& Tim Taylor) Abraham Lincoln. Great professors, great educa
tion, great friendship with people, great experience.

Austin Taylor
Wooster, OH
Wooster
Sincere and outgoing. Relax, hang out with
friends, play lacrosse, Playstation, listen to
music. “You come into the world crying, but
surrounded by smiling people. Live your life so that when you
die you're the one smiling and everyone around you is crying."
M y high school lacrosse coach. Playing lacrosse and hanging
out with the team.

Becky Prada
North Olmsted, OH
Magnificat
M y smile and positive attitude. Play tennis,
go to movies, karaoke, dancing, and just
hanging out with friends. ’ Good friends are
like stars, you don't always see them , but you always know
they are there." M y parents who have given me so many
opportunities. Meeting lots of new friends and trying new
experiences.

YAH must be c o n fid e n t in your a b i l i t i e s in e r i l e r to m a x i m i z e your e f f ic ie n c y

Benjamin Stone
Photo
Not
Available

Bexley, Ohio
Bexley
Personable, enthusiastic, caring. Run, throw
the frisbee, play cards, shoot pool, hang out
with friends. "Life in the now for yesterday
has come and gone, and tomorrow is still tomorrow." My
grandmother because she has been through so many things in
her life that it is just mind-boggling how awesome a person
she is. Meeting new friends, encountering different situa
tions, challenging myself both academically and athletically.

Benjamin R. W ilcox
Toledo, OH
Culver Military Academy
My selflessness. Watching movies with my
friends, playing lacrosse, and listening to
music. "A leader is a dealer in hope." (Napoleon
I) Lance Armstrong because his ability to rebound from cancer is
a true inspiration. Meeting new people, a successful lacrosse sea
son, and a strong education.

Brady W ard
Cincinnati, OH
Indian Hill
Determined, hard working, sincere, caring.
Sports, relax, friends. "W ork hard. Play
hard." Dad and M om . Campus life: lacrosse,
social life, studies.

Brian E. Conaway
Twinsburg, OH
Twinsburg
Sarcastic. Play Playstation, run sleep. "G's up,
hoes down." My Grandpa Corbett. Meeting new
friends, change in lifestyles.

Brian M ille r
Ashland, Ohio
Ashland
Intelligence. Hang out with friends and play
video games. "I am a great believer in luck
and I find the harder I work the more I have
of it." M y dad. Playing baseball.

Brad Deyling
Parma, OH
Photo
Parma Senior
Not
I will always be myself. Play baseball, work on
Available
computers, and listen to music. "Nothing will
make you happy if you really don't want it.
While happiness only comes to those who try to get it." Derek
Jeter because he is mentally and physically strong on and off the
baseball field. I love challenges.

Briel Naugle
Sewickley, PA
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
M y enthusiasm. Shop, watch movies, read.
"Dance as if no one were watching, sing as if
no one were listening, and live each day as if
it were your last." M y parents. Making new friends.

Brooke Gorentz
Brad M ichel
Photo
Not
Available

Huber Heights, OH
Wayne
I'm a great listener and give good advice.
Video games, any sort of competition. Dad.
A fun football career and a great education.

Winchester, TN
St. Andrews-Sewanee School
I'm very easy going. Play soccer, swim, and
watch movies. "W here you going with a
head like that?" (Labyrinth) Robert Jones.
The great opportunities.

Hdvc confidence in m r s e lj m i your decisions • Bt’ yourself

Bryan Rodda
Wooster, OH
Wooster
My friendliness. Play piano, read, play computer
games, and bike ride. 'The biggest problem in the
world today is that our knowledge has increased
ster than our wisdom.” Rudy Giuliani. Meeting people and eccenic professors.

Carl Denig
Pittsburgh, PA
M t. Lebanon
My wit, tenacity, and sense of humor. Listen to
music, read, sleep, and hang out with friends."The
most exciting phrase to hear in science, the one
that heralds new discoveries, is not 'Eureka!' but That's funny!'”
(Isaac Asimov) Thomas Jefferson and Malcom X. Independence and
meeting people different from those I've known here.

Bryan W hiting
Doylestown, OH
Chippewa
M y sense of humor. Listen to music, see
movies, hang out on the internet. "Dude, why
does the fear of rejection have to be incorpoted in the human psyche?" (Jeremy Keegan Starr) M y father,
eeting new people.

Caitlin Schneider
Baltimore, MD
Pikesville
Outgoing and friendly personality, singing.
Spend time with friends, be outside, read, sing.
"But now abide faith, hope, love, these three,
it the greatest of these is love.* (I Corinthians 13:13) One of my
-st friends Lynanne because she has been through it all and
ick, and she has everything together, knows what she wants,
id loves life. The experiences I'll have, the things I'll learn, and
ie people I'll meet.

Cara Donley
Oak Park, IL
Oak Park & River Forest
M y interesting personality. Sports, listen to
music, play music, hang out with friends,
watch movies, read. "Good night, and thanks
r the bread." (John Lennon) George Harrison did some cool
uff. Meeting new people, learning a lot, and having fun!

Caroline Hotra
Honeoye Falls, NY
Honeoye Falls-Lima
Kind, fun, energetic. Tennis, photography,
hanging out with friends, travel. "If it's not fun
why do it?” (Ben & Jerry) Meeting new people,
learning about having my own classroom.

Charles Fischer
Evansville, IN
Harrison
Insatiable. Read, play, music, work out, watch
movies. "In man's struggle against the world,
bet on the world." (Frank Kafka) Miles Davis.
Meeting new people.

Charmela Bryant
Inglewood, CA
Oakwood School
Sensitivity, optimistic outlook, kind heart.
Playing basketball, shopping, and sleeping.
"Attitude reflects leadership.* M y mother.
Meeting new people.

Chris Riesbeck
Avon, CT
Avon
The amount of heart I put into everything I do.
Play lacrosse, listen to music, go to the gym, and
relax with friends. "Opportunities multiply as they
are seized." (Sun Tzu) My high school lacrosse coach, James
Kearney, for all the guidance he gave me. Four years to mature inde
pendently and the chance to win a lacrosse national championship.

Bf what you want to be, not w hat other fco jile think von should be

Chrysantha Rice

Christin M . Jones
Wooster, OH
Wooster
Ambitious. Read, outdoor sports, spend time
with friends. "Keep away from people who
belittle your ambitions. Small people always do
that, but the really great make you feel that you, too, can
become great." (M ark Twain) Jane Goodall. The experience of
meeting new people from all walks of life.

Gaithersburg, MD
Quince Orchard
My relentless individuality. Read, watch Star
Wars, browse and chat online, download emo
and other music, play flute, preach nutrition,
and shop at thrift stores. "Man is the only animal that blushes
or needs to." (M ark Twain) Disney's Mulan, as well as my chem
istry/anatomy/anthropology teacher, Mrs. Harris. Eating good
food and taking fun classes.

Christina Lindstrom
Annapolis MD
The Key School
Open-minded. Ride horses, read, chill, listen to
music, watch movies, and hang out. "I am satis
fied-! see, laugh dance, sing." (W alt Whitman)
Hermann Hesse because I love his book Siddhartha. Meeting new
people.

Christine M o ffe tt
Warren, OH
JFK
M y sense of humor. Read, go online, hang out
with friends, watch movies. "We can't dwell on
this, not now, not today, not on Rex Manning
Day!" (Empire Records) M y friend Sylvia because she has over
come so much to be where she is today. Meeting new friends,
classes I actually like, more independence from parents.

Christopher Beck
Pittsburgh, PA
M t. Lebanon
The guy who made himself memorable. Doing as
little as possible, writing, playing a lot of sports,
and just hanging out. "Education is the ability to
listen to almost anything without losing your temper or your selfconfidence." (Robert Frost) The independence that doesn't exist at
home and the education that can't be found in high school.

Don't

eat

Clarissa M organ Gage
Akron, PA
Ephrata Senior
Personal integrity. Spending time with friends,
going to the movies, going out to eat, playing
frisbee, take walks with my boyfriend, work out
at the gym. "Gravity cannot be held responsible for people falling
in love." (Albert Einstein) My parents. Meeting my new class
mates.

Colin Turner
Cleveland Heights, OH
Cleveland Heights
My dedication to what I do, my generosity and
kindness. Go bowling, read, knit and crochet
run fast and far, and watch bad chick flicks with
friends. "The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of
their dreams." (Eleanor Roosevelt) My father. Meeting a whole
new set of friends, taking fun classes, and running.

C ollette Renea Smith
Pittsford, NY
Pittsford Mendon
My kindness and wanting to help others. Play
tennis, swim, read, write, volunteer, spend time
with friends. "The only way to have a friend is to
be one.* My mom and dad because they have been through a lot
but have always been there for my brothers and I. The people I'll
meet, the small class sizes, all the activities I can be involved in
and, I'm looking forward to the experiences I know I'll have.

ice c r e a m
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Crystal Justice

Cory Smith
St. Marys, OH
St. Marys Memorial
I am laid back. Play cards and guitar, read,
watch TV, work on my computer and car,
w rite, and hang out w ith my friends.
Knowledge speaks, but wisdom listens." (Jimi Hendrix) M y
ad. Learning about new things and discovering new ways of
ooking at the world around me.

Courter Shimeall
Worthington, OH
Thomas Worthington
M y hard work. Hang out with friends, read,
sleep, watch sports, and play lacrosse. "90%
of the game is half m ental' (Yogi Bera) M y
arents. The challenging school work and playing lacrosse.

Courtney Baldwin
West Chester, PA
Henderson
Honesty. Go to 76ers games, adventure
travel. "You can plan a pretty picnic, but
you can't predict the weather." (OutKast)
teve McGarrett. New faces, new places.

Courtney Lee
Evergreen, CO
Clear Creek
Good sense o f hum or, respectful, frien d
ly. Sleep w rite , ta k e pictures, go to
movies, hang out w ith friends, outdoor
tuff. "You can't always get w h at you w an t, but if you
ry sometim es, you'll find, you get w h at you need."
Rolling Stones) Tom Petty. Furthering m y education
md having a Hell of a tim e on th e side.

Ironton, OH
I ronton
M y bubbly personality and my extreme
outgoingness. Shop, read, listen to music,
play the guitar, hang out w ith friends, go
to concerts. "But rushing around seems what's wrong w ith
the world, don't lose the dreams inside your head, they'll
only be there till you're dead, dream.” (D ave M atthew s)
Margaret Sanger for her courageous fight for women's
rights to make their ow n choices concerning fam ily plan
ning. M eeting a more diverse group o f people.

Csilla Tabor
Lakewood, OH
Lakewood
M y ability to make people laugh. Jump in leaf
piles, go sledding, look at the stars. "In the
course of a lifetime, what does it matter?"
(Sharon Creech) My mother because she accomplishes so
much. M eet new people and learn new things.

Cudjoe Esi Ewudliwa
Gomoa Adaa - Central Region
Wesley Girls
Singing. Listen to music, read novels, cook,
make phone calls, browsing on the internet.
‘ You are never alone; God is always watching."
Hilary Clinton because she did not desert her husband during the
Lewinsky scandal. The cordiality that exists between students
from all races.

h | Dan Blommel
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Fun. Climb Rocks. *1 guess they're just afraid of
change." (Shannon Hoon) George Bush.

Keep your eves on yo ur g o al, and never stray from wlm t you truly desire

J

D a n K re m e r
Centerville, MA
J •
. b Barnstable
{ ^
j f
1would like to be remembered for my humor. Play
PlayStation 2, hang out with friends, watch sports.
"Life is short, so do what vou love." Mv father
because of his hard work. Meeting new people and the new experiences.

David Brumbaugh
Greenville, OH
Greenville
Dashing good looks and extreme intelligence
Play sports/compete or just hang out. 'Every
day you're getting better or you're getting
worse. You never stay the same." (Bo Schembechler) The social
aspects of meeting more people.
Photo
Not
Available

Dan Pipitone
Hudson, OH
Western Reserve Academy
My integrity. Golf, play guitar, and read. "A great
flame follows a little spark." (Dante Alighieri) My
grandfather. New opportunities and experiences.

David M alino
Greensboro, NC
Grimsly
Chill, play golf. "Appreciate everything and
everything is worthy of appreciation." My
h m th p r F n n th a ll

Daniel Ernest Teynor
David Alan Puckett

Bucyrus, OH
Bucyrus
I am pretty easy going, I like to have fun, and some
people even think I'm funny.Jooking. Play my gui
tar, watch movies, run, take walks through wood
ed areas, and shave yaks. "He asked us, 'Be you angels?,' and we said,
'Nay! We are but men.'"There isn't just one, and if I had to choose, I
wouldn't. To learn as much as I can and meet interesting people, too.

Danielle Andrews
North Olmsted, OH
St. Joseph Academy
Promoting peace and the positive. Listen to
music, sing, and watch movies. "What is so dif
ferent about being normal?" My mother; she is
very intelligent, loving, and very independent. Learning informa
tion and gaining great knowledge that will help me to be successful
in my life.

Danielle W itchey
Columbus, OH
Bishop Watterson
My smile. Play soccer, swim, go to concerts, hang
out with friends, and shop. "Success is peace of
mind which is a direct result of self-satisfaction in
knowing you did your best to become the best you are capable of
becoming." My grandparents. Meeting new people and playing soccer.

A syii e(

Painesville, OH
Harvey
I am a leader not a follower. Going to clubs
and parties. "It's not that I'm lazy, it's just that
I don't care." Meeting new people.

David W hitney
Pittsburgh, PA
Winchester Thurston
Humor. Sports and music. "Sit with a pretty girl
for an hour, and it seems like a minute. Sit on a
hot stove for a minute, and it seems like an
hour. That's relativity." (Albert Einstein) Martin Luther King, Jr
Meeting new people in a new place.

Dayna V im ont
•

I

Norton, OH
J
Norton
|
K t T ' J My sense of humor. Read, watch movies, listen
to music, sleep. "In three words I can sum up
everything I've learned about life: It goes on.'
(Robert Frost) Tom Hanks. Becoming more independent.
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Douglas Buchanan

Deanna N. Weakland
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Delaware, OH
Delaware Hayes
Hopefully me being nice and a good friend.
Watch soccer (the Crew) and Baseball (the
Braves), act, and sing. "Pain is inevitable; suf
fering is optional.' My mom and sister. Meeting new people and
seeing a "new world."
"

Richardson, TX
Richardson
My creativity. Practice, mainly bagpipes,
piano, violin, percussion, and read. "Possunt
quia posse videntur." (They can because they
think they can.) My grandfather. The chance to do anything I
want.

Denise M ichelle Mosley
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Erie, PA
NWPA Collegiate Academy
I'd like to be most remembered by my smile
because I take pride in its power to brighten
someone else's day. Performing (singing and actmg), volunteering, and spending quality time with my family and
close friends. ”1can do all things through Christ who strengthens
me.' (Philippians 4:13) My late grandmother because she willingly
:ed a life focused on education, giving, smiling, and, ultimately, success. Being surrounded by a new and more independent learning
environment and the experience of meeting different people.

Denton Chikura
Harare, Zimbabwe
Prince Edward
My ability to laugh through almost anything.
Spend time with friends, watch movies, music,
write plays. "Everything passes.' M y boss,
Gavin Peter. Growing mentally, meeting new people, fun!
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Drew W ippich
Grosse lie, Ml
Grosse lie
M y goofy sense of humor, but also great
determ ination when needed. W atching
movies, swimming, and just hanging out
with friends. “You can't steal second with your foot on first."
M y Opa. Meeting new people, moving out more on my own,
and to continue playing baseball.
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Dustin J.
Wooster, OH
Triway
Kindness and fun-loving attitude. Read, walk,
sleep, and think. “The early bird may get the
worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese."
M y mother because she has made something of herself despite
great hardships. Meeting new people, making new friends, learn
ing new things, feeling like I finally have direction in my life.

Elena Budico
Derrick M ille r
Manchester, OH
Manchester
Intelligent. Enjoy the outdoors, rodeos/horse
shows, sporting clays, traveling, fly-fishing,
and skiing. ’ He epitomized what a champion
ought to be. Your feet never leave the ground if you are a real
champion. His head never got bigger than the rest of his body,
lane was genuine." Lane Frost. Meeting new people from
around the world and adjusting to the new atmosphere.

Republic of Moldova
Lyceum of Foreign Languages & Computer Science
Tall, interested in religions, good cook.
Read, fill in the forms I receive from The
College of W ooster. "Being free is first o f all
being responsible for yourself." M y mother because I under
stand her the best. A lot of experience, knowledge in the
chosen field plus international friends.

Elizabeth Penile
Englewood, CO
Cherry Creek
M y compassion for others. Read, play board
games with my sisters, and make movies
with my friends. "There are two ways of
spreading light: to be the candle or the mirror that reflects it."
(Edith W harton) My parents. Meeing new people and the
whole college experience of being on my own.

Ellen Papke
Oak Park, IL
Oak Park 8c River Forest High School
I am sensitive to other people's feelings. Play
volleyball, ice skate, write, draw, and spend
time with friends. "If you hold on tight to what
you think is your thing, you may find you're missing all the rest.
(Dave Matthews) My mother for battling through a bone mar
row transplant. Meeting a lot of new, interesting, and fun peo
pie and finally being on my own.

Elizabeth Rice
Erie, PA
McDowell
M y great sense of humor. Rollerblade, ice
skate, golf, ultimate frisbee, shopping, and
crafts. "We arrive in this world alone. We
depart alone. This tim e called life was meant to share." M y
mother because she has persevered through many difficult
times, and her strength inspires me to be a better person
every day. The relationships I will build, the new experiences
I will gain as a student, and one step closer to exploring myself
and this great world.

E llio tt Drake
Gardner, AAA
Northfield Mt. Hermon
M y joy, happiness, and honesty. Listen to
music, read, play the guitar, hang out with
friends, enjoy the outdoors. "Sometimes you
find the light in the strangest of places if you look at it right.
(Grateful Dead) M y grandfather, a W W II POW. Meeting many
new and interesting friends and experiencing a new part of the
country.
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Em ily Nicole Alward
Elizabeth (E lly ) Steiner
Fort Collins, CO
Poudre
Open to new things. Hang out with friends, lis
ten to music, workout, read, hike, frisbee.
"Illegitimus Non Carborundum." (Don't let the
bastards grind you down.) My grandfather. New people, classes,
and experiences.

Elizabeth Weiss
Valparaiso, IN
Valparaiso
Sense of humor. Listen to music, act, read.
"Outside of a dog, a book is a man's best friend.
Inside of a dog, it's too dark to read." (Groucho
Marx) M y parents. Having a lot of fun and learning stuff.
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Moline, IL
Moline
Someone who was always there for someone
else. Being with my friends. "Dream as if you'l
live forever; live as though you'll die today.
Starting the next chapter in my life.

Em ily Bolton
Centerville, OH
Centerville
Open-minded. Read, swim, run, sleep, and
watch movies. "Don't be the bunny.
(Urinetown the musical) My brother. Meetinc
all the new people who attend Wooster.
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Em ily Korb

Emily Alder Finney
Pagosa Springs, CO
Pagosa Springs
Being a true friend and always ready to have
fun. Sail, swim, pretty much anything to do
with water or the outdoors, arts and crafts,
lusic, and acting. "He who laughs at himself will never cease to
>e amused." Jenna, my little sister, for her patience, mellow disosition, and her faith in God. The lifelong friendships and the
nowledge I will gain.

Evansville, IN
Harrison
My outgoing persona. Hang out with friends,
listen to music, sing, read, and just have fun!
"Great opportunities to help others seldom
come, but small ones surround us every day." My brother because
he is one of the smartest and nicest people I know. Meeting new
people and getting a great education at the same time.

Em ily Parsons

Emily Foreman
Boulder, CO
Fairview
My open mind. Sing, play piano, write poetry,
shop, and have intellectual conversations. "The
future belongs to those who believe in the beauy of their dreams." (Eleanor Roosevelt) My mentor, Renee Geczy,
or her nurturing support and insightful advice. Meeting people
vho can enhance my intellectual capabilities and warm my heart.

Emily Hayes
Dover, DE
Dover
Practical. Read, listen to music, and hang out
with friends. "Hate cannot drive out hate. Only
love can do that." (Martin Luther King, Jr.)
Aartin Luther King, Jr. Meeting new people and making friends.

Em ily H ilty
Lakewood, OH
Lakewood
A person who could be talked to about anything,
open-minded, and trustworthy, volleyball, violin,
theater, converse intelligently and unintelligently,
nd enjoy life. "They spoke slowly, "We are one and one only...and we
)ve you...who are one...alone...and only.' We felt torn, tom for some
/ord we could not find." (Ayn Rand) I admire pieces of every person I
leet. Taking the next step in my life, discovering a new place, new
eople, new subjects, and more about myself.

Lakewood, OH
Lakewood
,1 Kind heart and a sense of humor. Be w ith those
-

who mean the most t0 me' sleeP' 9° out' an(^
have fun. "When it rains, it pours." M y parents.
Getting a valuable education, meeting new people.

Em ily Patterson
Wooster, OH
Wooster
Ability to make people smile. Try to get out
from between that rock and a hard place.
"Blow it out your bagpipes." Two teachers from
high school, DA and KB. Getting through it alive.

Em ily Sterling
Boulder, CO
Fairview
My personality. Play sports, watch sports, hang
with my buds, and party. "Shake what your
mama gave you." My parents. Meeting new
people and becoming a part of a new community.

Em ily Tellings
Reynoldsburg, OH
Reynoldsburg
M y determ ination. Playing tennis, show
boarding, and listening to music. "A friend
believes in your dreams, even when they
are very big and you are very small." (D avid and Rebecca
Pickering) M y friend Ashley Krueger because of her am az
ing personality and character. Independence and meeting
new people.
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Erica Kovacik

North Olmsted, OH
St. Joseph Academy
Patience. Play tennis, ski, snow blade, rear
swimming, internet, hang out with friends, an
shop. "It is only with the heart that one can se
rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye." (Antoine d
Saint Exupery) M y father because of his determination, his abi
ity to accomplish his goals, and the constant love he shows t
everyone. Being challenged academically and meeting man
new people.

Emma Hayes
Christiansburg, VA
Christiansburg
M y dedication to friends, studies, and
w ork. Play th e piano, w atch movies, sing,
and play frisbee golf. "Happiness is not a
destination; it is a m ethod of life.” (B urton Hills) M y par
ents because they have m ade me th e person I am.
M eeting new people w ho are very differen t from m e and
studying something I love.

Erica Christine elites
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Ann Arbor, Mi
Ann Arbor Pioneer
Compassion. Read books, especially his
torical fiction, ride horses, travel, play
cards, and w atch movies w ith friends.
"The fu tu re belongs to those w ho believe in th e beauty o f
th eir dream s.' (Eleanor Roosevelt) M y cousin Bonnie
because she is fun-loving and pursued her career goals to
W ashington, D.C., w here she uses her flu e n t Chinese on
business trips to th e orient. Crowing as a person as I participate in study abroad, geology programs, and the m any
other opportunities W ooster has to offer.

Erica Shubeck
Strongsville, OH
Strongsville
Unigue sense of humor. Watch movies, rear
shop, run, talk on the phone, hang out wit
friends. "Every day is the first day of the rest <
your life." My grandma because she just has this way of makin
everyone she meets feel welcomed and loved with her carin
and thoughtful personality. Meeting and becoming friends wit
a great group of people.

Erik Shilling
Kent, OH
Theodore Roosevelt
M y virtuosi guitar work. Reading bookattending shows, playing guitar and vide
games, and listening to music. "I play all th
wrong notes; I just turn up the distortion." (Kurt D. Cobain
Muhammed Ali. Meeting new people, enjoying the finer deta I
of college life, and being essentially free.

Erin Greiner
Kentwood, M l
East Kentwood
M y fun-loving spirit and friendly personalia
Watch TV, read, hang out with my friends an
family, go to the movies, and shop. "It is Go
who arms me with strength and makes my way perfect.* (
Samuel 22:33) My wonderful parents for putting up with me ft
18 years. Become more independent and make life-long friend^

Erin Gustely
Akron, OH
Not
Firestone
Available
Hardworking. Kick-boxing, playing the piano
and french horn, reading suspense novels.
'Serenity now!" (Frank Costanza) M y mom.
ndependence and educational opportunities.
Photo
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~i Genevieve Luken

Middleburg Heights, OH
Midpark
m l An optimist. Read, golf, role play (Dungeons
and Dragons), and listen to music. "To thine
own se|f t>e true." Howard Roark. New experi
ences and adventures.

Gina Spiotta
Batavia, NY
Batavia
My friendly nature. Play guitar, hang with
friends, bowling, mini-golf, read, listen to
music. 'Everything happens for a reason." My
riend Jackie. Independence and meeting new people.

Gregory Cook
Girard, OH
Girard
Competitiveness. Sports. "Carpe Diem." M y
dad. Fun.

Hannah Bierlein
Athens, OH
Athens
Sincere. Run, spend time with my family and
friends, eat ice cream. 'Together we can push
each other to go another block. Another mile.
Another continent. Look, the birds do it all the time." M y grand
mother who possessed the ability to touch the hearts of so many
people. Meeting new people, learning new things, and continuing
to run cross country and track.

Hannah G raff
McLean/Falls Church, VA
McLean
M y love for laughter, my open-mindedness,
and my bright outlook on life. Swimming, pho
tography, and partying like it's 1999! 'The
privilege of a lifetime is being who you are." Everyone has
something to share. New independence, new friends, new
lessons, and an all-around good time.

Heather M anger
Navarre, OH
Fairless
My ability to get along with just about any
one. Read, shop, bike, hike, and sleep. "The
greatest use of life is to spend it for something
that will outlast it." (W illiam James) Mother Teresa. Getting
away from home!

Helena M arie laquinta

Gretchen Nofsinger
Harbor Springs, Ml
Harbor Springs
Being a nice person. Hang out with friends,
watch TV, play soccer, swim, go outside, mess
around on the computer. 'The voyage of disovery lies not in finding new landscapes, but in having new
eyes." (Marcel Prous) Some of my friends. A change of scenery,
jetting to know new faces, and studying abroad eventually.

Nashua, NH
Nashua Senior
M y passion for athletics, perfection academi
cally, and encouraging attitude. Grab some
friends and play a little pick up lacrosse, go
bowling, juggle, read, or go camping; anything to do with the
outdoors. 'Great spirits have always encountered violent
opposition from mediocre minds." (Albert Einstein) People in
general who have learned to persevere and amongst the fast
pace of life remain true to themselves. The serene and com
fortable atmosphere given off by the people who attend and
the campus itself, and I can't wait to go bowling!
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Jack Spence

H olly Payne
Akron, OH
Copley
My enthusiastic and somewhat crazy view of life. Jigsaw
puzzles, read, watch old movies, sing. "I just want to
sing." (Monty Python and the Holy Grail) Studying many
different things at the same time and not having to be in a classroom all day.

Macomb, Ml
De La Salle Collegiate
Unique sense of humor. Play basketball and
football, watch vintage WWF Wrestling with
friends. ’ Never take a knife to a gun fight.'
Antwaan Randle El, former IU quarterback and wide receiver
Meeting new people and having new educational outlooks on life.

Hope Kathryn Chisnell
Cadiz, OH
Harrison Central
My individuality. Spend time with my friends, go dancing,
work out and swim. 'I don't believe in God but I'm very
interested in her." (Arthur C Clarke) My grandmother.
Meeting as many people as possible and becoming prepared for the rest of my life.

liana Zafran
Brookline, MA
Brookline
Thoughtful, caring. Hang out with friends, read,
volunteer. "Despite everything I've been through,
I still believe people are truly good at heart."
(Anne Frank) The woman who runs the preschool I both attended
and worked. Coming to the Midwest and experiencing a new lifestyle.

Irina Pavlova
Townshend,VT (Poltana, Ukraine)
Leland & Gray VHS (Shishaky Gymnasium)
Independence and cute accent. Play the piano,
sing, play tennis, run, swim, make fun of my
friends and with my friends. There is a poem,
which I think is a life truth, called 'If* by Kipling. There are lot of
people whose character qualities I admire; one of them is my
mom for marrying my dad. Getting a great education, meeting
cool people from all over the world, and doing IS.

Jacob Moorhouse
Jewett, OH
Harrison Central
My beautiful hair and stunning smile. Play gin
rummy with my grandma, motocross, moun
tain bike, and make really bad music. "Don't
assume, for when you do you make something out of you an<
me.' (Keven OH) Justin Brown. Like everyone else, the quality
liberal arts education, the food, and of course the bill.
Photo
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Jake Nicholson
Wellsville, OH
East Liverpool
Sense of humor. Guitar, baseball. "The only thine
we have to fear is fear itself.' Kenny King from th>
band Slayer because he's the only 8o's guitaris'
who didn't change for money. Great education and baseball team.

James (Jay) Fisher
Newport Beach, CA
Campbell
Sense of humor. Play sports, read, listen to music
"To thine own self be true." (Shakespeare'
Malcom X. Meeting new people.

James (Thomas) Lazar
Jack Boyd
Westlake, OH
Westlake
M y attention to detail. Computer games,
leisure reading, music. “Where'd all these
Indians come from ?' (George Custer) George
C. Scott. That which sets it above the rest.

Youngwood, PA
Hempfield Area
Being someone friends can count on. Hang ou:
with friends and wash my car. "When you are borr
you are crying and everyone around you is smiling
Live your life so that when you die, everyone around you is crying am
you are smiling." Dave Matthews. Fun times and quality education.

Jayson Travis Rogers

Jameson M uth
Cincinnati, OH
Indian Hill
M y strength of character. Play lacrosse, go out
with friends, workout, watch movies, listen to
music. ‘ It is essential to understand that batles are primarily won in the hearts of men.' (Vince Lombardi)
:ddie George for his hard work ethic and dedication. Meeting
iew people, playing competitive lacrosse, independence.

Orange Village, OH
Orange
To be original and selfless. Go camping.
‘ Winning is a habit, unfortunately, so is losing.'
(Vince Lombardi) My mother because she is
very honest to me. The very friendly atmosphere and the chal
lenges of balancing a tough course load and recreation.

JeffSham p
Jason Mogus
Canton, OH
Canton South
Kind, helpful. Hang out with my friends. My
little sister Chelsea. Meeting new people.

Jason Portner
Huntington Woods, Ml
Berkley
My sense of humor. Reading and listening to music,
video games. "You can present the material, but you
can't make me care.' (Calvin from Cdlvin & Hobbes)
rhe Dalai Lama. Finding out what is (or is not) worn under a kilt.

JayLim
Napa, CA
Napa
My diligent work ethic. Watch TV, surf the net,
play video games, and hang out with friends.
"It's only when we realize how much we do not
inderstand that true understanding begins." Meeting my new
lassmates, and I am anxious to experience a "White Christmas.'

Jayna Hanson
Westlake, OH
Westlake
Friendly. Go out with friends, watch TV, listen
to music, read, play on the computer, eat. "God
would not have given us a dream without the
jower to achieve it." Woodrow Wilson, Queen Elizabeth, and
Tinkerbell. Meeting new people, being close to Lodi outlets and
m hour away from Easton.

Wooster, OH
Wooster
Funny. Ultimate frisbee, hanging around with
friends, camping, playing my trombone. ‘ Hark
work always beats talent." Anyone who can
perform their job the best under any circumstances. A greater
challenge and new and interesting people.
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Jeff Sweet
Westerville, OH
Westerville North
Being good-hearted. Have fun, read, work out,
be outside, Bible study. "Never run away from
your fears or problems, for when you run back,
they will always be there to greet you." Without a doubt it is my
dad, Dave Sweet. Experiencing complete independence, making
new friends, and learning more about myself.

Jen Jones
Toledo, OH
Maumee
Athletic. Play sports and hang out with my
friends. M y mom. Meeting new people.

Jenifer R. Powers
East Palestine, OH
East Palestine
My ability to try to like everyone, regardless of
whether their opinions are different from
mine. Play tennis, read, travel, shop. ‘ God is
good, but don't dance in a small boat.' M y parents because they
work hard and are truly great people. Meeting new people and
finally taking interesting classes.

Jennifer McCrork
Wadsworth, OH
Wadsworth
Someone with a friendly personality. Hang
out with friends, go for walks, surf the
internet, and watch tv and movies. "Live
each day to the fullest; you never know w hat tomorrow
may bring." M y parents and my high school band director,
Sam Mayes. Meeting a lot of new people.

Ji-Hyun Ahn
South Korea
Woodstock
Baby-like voice. Read books and chat with
my friends. "You cannot do only enjoyable
things, but you can enjoy whatever you do."
M y parents. Making new friends and my dorm life.
Photo
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Jillian Berner
Fredonia, NY
Fredonia
Athletic and fun. Hang out with my friends or
exercise. My sisters. Meeting new people, mak
ing good friends, and do well in my classes.

Jim Lauwers
Bow, NH
Bow
Sense of humor. Read, watch TV, work with
computers, write. "Don't let reality beat you
down." (Kem uri, New C eneration) Joel
Hodgson. Making new friends.

Joanna Harrod
Cincinnati, OH
Sycamore
Being kind to everyone and doing what is right.
Playing lacrosse, hanging out with my friends,
running, watching OSU football, and playing
ultimate frisbee. "The biggest mistake you'll make is continually
fearing you will make one." My dad for being kind to everyone
and giving all that he can. The best 4 years of my life, meeting
some great people, playing lacrosse, and having a fun time.

Joe Cortez
Ni porno, CA
Arroyo Grande
M y wit, humor, charm, as well as my selfless
ness, desire, drive, and motivation. Play golf,
listen to 0 music, collect pins and 1984
Olympic memorabilia, play ultimate, and get involved in local
issues. "I do one thing; I do it very well, and then I move on."
(M aj. Charles Winchester III, M*A*S*H) M y mother and father
for having the patience to deal with me for 18 years, and for
building for my brother and I a wonderful life from what lit
tle we had. Getting out of California, experiencing new things,
meeting ne w people, and getting an education.

Joe Costello
Winnetka, IL
New Trier
My sense of humor. Play lacrosse and my
Mandolin. "When you do the common things in
life in an uncommon way, you will command the
attention of the world." (George Washington) My dad. Playing
lacrosse, meeting new people, and getting a good education.

Joel W ietelm ann
Bellevue, OH
Bellevue Senior
I used to be funny; I hope I still am. Play guitar,
watch movies, go to Lake Erie, ski, sleep.
"Never underestimate the power of stupid peo
ple in large numbers." Living away from home.

John M atthew Craig
Slippery Rock, PA
Slippery Rock
A loyal friend. Play soccer and basketball, listen to
music, hang out with friends, watch TV. "Life is a
game of inches, and living is the six inches in front
of your face." (Al Pacino) My parents for everything they do. Playing
soccer, getting a quality education, and general college life and
atmosphere.

Jon O liver
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West Chester, OH
Lakota West
I always have a smile on my face. Playing
basketball and working out. "It's not he size
of the dog in the fight; it's the size of the
ight in the dog." God. Playing baseball.

Jonathan W illiam Prince
Warwick, NY
Warwick Valley
Intense drive for success in areas of interest.
Sports, especially running, watch movies,
read sports books. "Success is never accilental, challenge your limits every day. You alone determine
our future, keep your focus on today. To reach success you
oust risk failure. Always keep your dreams alive." (JW P)
laile Gebresellassie. The combination of the student body,
he closeness with professors, and the extra-curricular activlies offered.

Jordan Adams
Hinsdale, IL
Hinsdale Central
That I am easily likable and able to get
along w ith just about anyone. Hanging
w ith friends, playing basketball, and playig occasional video games. M y father because he has
elped mold me into the person I am today. Playing basetball at the next level and being on m y own.

Jordan Casey
St. Louis, MO
Clayton
Friendliness and honesty. Play video
games, look a t lacrosse tapes, w atch
movies, relax. ”!t is no t enough to
rogress as individuals w hile our friends and fam ily are
ft behind.” M y m other and father. Getting a great edu
ction and m eeting new people all w hile having a blast.
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Jordan Magaro
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Newport, PA
Newport

M y confidence and intensity while applying
myself. Play basketball, fish, playgames, and be
with friends. "Nothing worse than a death
adder through your shoelace." (Steve Irwin) Jesus Christ. Meet
heaps of new people and learn new things.

Joseph Pickard

St. Louis, MO
John Burroughs
M y sense of humor. Sing, play video games,
talk with my friends, and listen to music. "I
don't w ant to live forever through my
words, I want to live forever by not dying.” (W oody Allen)
Edward Norton. Bagpipers, freedom, and new frien

Joseph Samuel Silvestri II
Wooster, OH
Wooster
Caring. Swim, snowboard, shoot pool. "Just
do it." M y dad because he always stays posi
tive no m atter what the circumstances are.
Meeting new people.

Josephine Sasu-Tenkoramaa

H

Columbus, OH
Walnut Ridge

My personality. I like to read, write, listen to
music, watch television, and hang out with my
younger sister. "Love never gives up, never
loses faith, is always hopeful, and endures through every cir
cumstance." (I Corinthians 137) M y aunt, Mary Addae. I look
forward to making new friends and having a positive experience.

Josh Skraba
Doylestown, OH
L j i Chippewa
i
1 M y friendliness. Shoot baskets with my
friends. "The more you practice, the luckier
you become." M y grandparents for being able
/ I will meet.
to be *married for over 60 years. The new people
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Julie Frances Draper

Joshua Posner
Aruba
Cheshire Academy
Outgoing. Wakeboarding, snowboarding,
basketball, and magic. "All things are difficult
until they become easy." (Persian proverb)
Getting to meet new people and making new friends.

Joshua Tong
Mason, OH
William Mason
A writer. Read, write, listen to and practice
music (flute & piano), computers, soccer,
and photography. M y parents. The chance
to meet interesting people with different perspectives.

Julia M . W ilson
Fairlawn, OH
Copley
Funny. Shopping and reading. Having
fun.

Kitty Hawk, NC
Mantea
M y honesty and trustworthiness. Run, read,
listen to music, watch baseball, write, ride
my bike, swim, draw, and play pretty much
any sport for fun. "W hat can I say to you? I am an old man,
but in many senses a very young man, and this is what I
w ant you to be, young, young, young all your life, and to say
things to the world that are true." (Pablo Casals) M r. David
Guiley, coach, teacher, and friend of mine. Meeting new and
interesting people and making the friendships of a lifetime.

Justin Edwards
Wayland, MA
Way land
Loyalty to my friends. Read a good book, lis
ten to music, watch a movie. "I'm looking for
a dare to be a great situation." (John Cusack)
M y mother. Meeting new people.

Kate Carden
Juliana Anquandah
Powell, OH
Olentangy
A Christian. Read, movies, listening to
w
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music. "Out of the abundance o f the heart,
the mouth speaketh."Martin Luther King,
Jr. Meeting new and wonderful people, furthering my edu
cation, independence, and a chance to leave home and make
right decisions on my own.
k
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Kate Christian
Pownal, ME
Maine School of Science 8c Mathematics
Sensitive. Watch movies. "Life is good, and
then it's gone." Kathy Foster, Karen Payne.
Roommates.

Julie B lodgett

San Carlos, CA
Carlmont
M y love for music and crazy personality. Be
y
U
with my friends, listen to music, and watch
movies. "The music in my heart I bore, long
after it was heard no more." (W ordsw orth) M ary Shelley.
Meeting new people and learning about new things.
IR

Orrville, OH
Orrville
Friendly towards everyone. Hang out with my
friends. "Time you enjoy wasting was not wast
ed." (John Lennon) My friend Cody. Meeting peo
ple with different backgrounds than me and making new friends.
Photo
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KateTorrey
Danville, IL
Danville
My positive attitude. Play tennis, read, go out with
friends. "Winners pick themselves up one more time
than losers." My mom because she has been through
so much and accomplished so much. A change from high school.
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with everyone von meet

1 Katelin Bugler

Katherine Legg

Peabody, MA
I Peabody
1 Determined and dedicated. Relax, run, listen to
1 music, go to the beach, get together with

Portsmouth, NH
Portsmouth
Outgoing. Hang out with friends, read, run. In
three words I can sum up everything I've learned
about life: It goes on." Meeting new people.
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ou see when you take your eyes off the goal." My mom. Meeting
ew people, living away from home, and playing field hockey.

Katherine V. B utler
Acton, MA
Acton Boxborough Regional
Caring. Sing, talk, color, work on my computer, listen
to music, hang out with friends. "Quat me nutrit me
destruit." Angelina Jolie. Marching Band and science.

Katherine M aguire
Casper, WY
Natrona County
My optimism and the ability to laugh at myself.
Hang out with my friends, screw around on the
computer, play my oboe, read, and simply relax.
"Always be sure they're laughing with you." My friend Brandi
because she can always have fun, regardless of where she is. Meet
everyone and gain a bunch of great new friends.

Katherine D illey
Grand Rapids, Ml
Forest Hills Northern
Kindness or thoughtfulness. Read, outside work,
laugh. "I love you not only for who you are, but
for who I am when I am with you." My mom or
Aatthew. Meeting new people and learning about myself.

Katherine W olber
Findlay, OH
Findlay

My ability to be open-minded to things and ideas. Read, sleep,
and spend a lot of time with family and friends. "There are no
problems, only solutions." (John Lennon) I admire qualities in
people, rather than one person. Playing soccer and meeting my roommate.

Katherine Dunham
Kathleen McCreary

Ewing, NJ
Ewing

My dry humor. Reading, spending time with my friends,
and taking my dog on hikes. To love oneself is the begin
ning of a lifelong romance." (Oscar Wilde, An /deal
husband) My aunt because she has lived in Nepal and India for most of her adult
re and travels all the time. Meeting new people and becoming more independent.

Katherine H. Ebert
Milton, MA
Milton Academy
My sense of humor. Photography, read, watch movies,
and hang out with my sisters. "Go for it." My father.
Being on my own.
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Rocky River, OH
Rocky River
Friendly, hard working. Read, sew, ,bike, run,
spend time with friends. "Shoot for the moon.
Even if you miss it, you will land among the
stars." My parents. Meeting new people and making new friends.

Katie Cochran
Westerville, OH
Westerville North
My passion for certain topics, yet my openness to
new ideas. Read, listen to music, go clubbing, or
chill with friends; I like a little bit of everything. "I
embrace my desire to swing on the spiral of our divinity and still be a
human." (Maynard James Keenan) My grandmother for her constant
search to leam new things and her support. Exploring the wide vari
ety of topics I'm interested in and meeting new people.
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Katie Schwinn
M

_ J p | Wooster, OH
Wooster'
Honesty. Hanging out with friends, reading,
tennis' ballet, roller-blading, listening to music,

ing, and caramel lattes. "Ideals are like stars; you will not succeed
in touching them with your hands, but like the seafaring man on
the desert of waters, you choose them as your guides, and follow
ing them, you reach your destiny." New experiences.

Kelly Brannan
Troy, OH
Troy
My goofy personality. Practice my music, go to
historical reenactments, practice cheerleading,
and hang out with friends. "Regret for the things
we did can be tempered by time; it is regret for the things we did
not do that is inconsolable." My mother because she is a wonderful
person and a great mom. Meeting new people and learning more.

Kelly Pang
Beijing, China
The Athenian School
My sweet smiling face. Swimming, play bad
minton, listen to music, chatting. "They say it
takes a minute to find a special person, and hour
to appreciate them, and a day to love them, but an entire life to
forget them." My mom. Make a lot of friends, like my classes and
the people at Wooster, and join a lot of clubs and activities.

Kelly Robinson
North Olmsted, OH
North Olmsted
A caring person. Play sports, watch movies, and
hang out with friends. "There's not crying in
baseball." (Tom Hanks in A League o f Their
Own) My parents. An excellent education and making new friends.

Eli
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New York City, NY
Northfield Mt. Hermon
Extremely sensitive. Watch TV, read, get on
the phone. "It's better to have loved and lost
than to not loved at all." My mother. Having a
variety of things and classes I can try out.

Kiel W eber
Hiram, OH
Crestwood
My happy, bubbling countenance. Playing base
ball, basketball, and football, as well as reading
and hanging out. "Happiness is in the taste and
not in the things." My best friend because she always takes what
she is given and makes the best of it. Meeting new people.

Kim berly S. Lucas
Niles, OH
Niles McKinley
I'm true to myself. Skateboarding, drink coffee
I at Perkin's and other restaurants. *1 think;
I therefore, I am." (Rene Descartes) Alyssa
Mitolo. To receive a rewarding education.

Kim berly Rastetter
Loudonville, OH
Loudonville
My personality. Travel, shop, watch movies, play
golf, and swim. "Always look on the bright side of
I life." (Life of Brian) Antoni Caudi for building the
most interesting and unusual buildings I have ever seen. The possibil
ity that I will find a career and major that I will be very interested in.

Kory Sutherland
Albany, CA
Albany
Passionate.
Dancing in my socks, taking long ranting
walks with friends, and writing poetry. "Today
is the tomorrow we worried about yesterday." M y host mother
from Italy and my real mother, as well as Bill Clinton for a lot of
things, but not everything. Making new friends and learning.

joy every momenthecnitsewhether von like it or, college
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Kristin DeLong
Lexington, KY
Tates Creek
My hard work and fun personality. Play soccer
and other sports, hanging out with friends, lis
ten to music, and lots of other stuff. "You can
anything you put your mind to." Anyone who takes their life
d completely devotes it to helping others. Meeting new people,
rning how to be more independent, and having a great time.
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Laure M oore
Pittsford, NY
Our Lady of Mercy

Crazy sense of humor. Watch movies. "I
deliberately forgot about Cinderella. She
made me puke. I remember the ugly stepsis
ters. They were great!" (Drop Dead Fred)
Bonaparte. Getting to fill out this survey!

Kristin Santose
Amelia, OH
Amelia
M y ability to overcome difficult obstacles in
life and my open mind. W rite, shop, read,
travel, dance. "W ith love one can live withit happiness." (Fyodor Dostoyevsky) M y mom.
eerleading and making a ton of new friends.

Kristin M arie O'Brien W elk
St. Louis, MO
Villa Duchesne
M y cheerful personality. Running, riding my
bike, playing tennis, and listening to music.
"He who laughs last, thinks slowest." Chief
■attle for his views on the way humans should interact with
ture. Improving my writing skills and the chance to be a
rt of an intellectual environment.

Laura E. Barnhart
London/Columbus, OH
Columbus School for Girls
An open mind and being genuine. Climb
trees, play frisbee, spend tim e with the peo
ple I love. "From the depths of your pround ignorance, we will do our best." (V oltaine) Janette
inkin for voting no against war against a m ajority,
arning from every person that I come in contact with.
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Laura Pelster

Hudson, OH
Hudson
Patient. Horseback riding, community ser
vice, church activities, and just have some
fun with my friends. "Religion is like a finger
painting at a beautiful moon; if you concentrate too much on
the finger, you lose the moon." (Em ily M urray) Susan
McDonald for her unconditional love for people. The small
classes and small college atmosphere because I fe
Lipps the first tim e I visited.
with the campus
VA

Laura
McLean,
McLean
Personal integrity. Talk, attempting to sing
and dance, and eat. "It's better to regret
something you have done than something
Lauren
Tompkins
you haven't." Gandhi.
Meeting
new people.
Westlake, OH
Magnificat
Funny, hardworking, caring, generous.
Take pictures, hang out with friends, read.
"Happiness is the meaning and the purpose
of life, the whole aim and end of human existence."
(Aristotle) M eeting new people.
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Leah Koontz
Greenburg, PA
Hempfield
Openness. Paing, play piano, read, write, camp
out with friends, crazy road trips, late night
coffee and real conversation, dance. "Those
who trim themselves to suit everybody will soon whittle them
selves away to nothing." M y mom, for being selfless and yet hav
ing a unique individually and knowing who she is and what she
stands for; also, for knowing the dark cobwebs of me and loving
me all the same. Exploring who I am and what I can offer the
world and a fresh start.

Leah M yco ff
Goshen, KY
Kentucky Country Day
Genuine. Ride horses, play soccer, go camping,
run, ride my bike. "Help! Help! I'm being
repressed!" (M onty Python) Michelle Akers.
Meeting new people, making new friends, growing up, and being
independent.

Lee Matsos
Wooster, OH
Central Christian
Ambition. Golf, watch movies, follow profes
sional sports, write poems and songs. "Do or do
not. There is no try." (Master Yoda) Harrison
Ford. More independence.

Boardman, OH
Boardman
I'm pleasant. Listen to good music, read, shop,
talk on the phone, and go out with my
friends. "The greatest thing you'll ever learn is
just to love and be loved in return." M y brother Brad for being
the most loving and accepting person I know. Meeting new
people, getting a chance to grow up, and trying new things.

Una Gurung
Pokhara, Nepal
St. Mary's
Friendly. Part-time job and visit different
places. "Simple living, higher thinking." My
dad for being my inspiration and without
whom I could do nothing. To stand on my own feet, be real
ly successful in my life, and enjoy the surroundings at The
College of Wooster.

Undsay H orst
Wooster, OH
Wooster
Optimistic and friendly. Rock climbing, lis
tening to music, reading, being with friends.
"W e shall not cease from exploration, and
the end of all our exploring will be to arrive where we start
ed and know the place for the first time." (T.S. Elliot, Four
Quartets) Jesus. Studying something that interests me and
meeting new and different people.

Leslie Hensley
Neenah, Wl
Neenah
I can have a conversation with anyone. Play
piano, sing, read, watch movies, hang with
friends, scrapbook, and play tennis. "You've got
to sing like nobody's listening, dance like nobody's watching, and
love like it's never going to hurt." M y dad because he started
with nothing and worked his way up because he is so smart and
logical. Meeting new people, living on my own, and being with
other serious music students.

Dti not k

Lindsay Pattison
Bexley, OH
Bexley
I was there for them no matter what. W ith
my friends shopping, at the pool, doing
something outside, or just chilling anywhere.
"W hat lies ahead of us and what lies behind us are tiny m at
ters compared to what lies within us." M y mom for being the
embodiment of the woman I strive to be. Meeting new peo
ple, excelling academically, and having the time of my life!
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Lindsay Schwartz
Boardman, OH
Boardman
Sense of humor. Music, quoting The Simpsons. 'All you
need is love," Jim Morrison. Making my own decisions.

Lindsay Tingley
Rockville, MD
Walter Johnson
A good, loyal friend. Hang out with friends, hike,
and play sports. 'Before you criticize someone,
walk a mile in their shoes. That way, you'll be a mile
i them, and you'll have their shoes." (Jack Handey) My parents
-ruse they're both decent and down-to-earth people. Making new
ndships and taking the first real steps towards my future goals.

Lisa Barron
Landen, OH
Kings
My open-mindedness. Go to shows of local
bands, go hiking, horseback riding, hang out at
friends' houses. 'Always keep on wheel outside
1lines." (Jeremy Whitcomb) Jane Goodall because she's honloving, and dedicated to helping animal and human rights,
eting someone with the same interests as me, and field work.

y ^ u Lisa Kathleen Bendure
Springfield, OH
Springfield North
I am who I am, and it doesn't bother me. Hang
■ out with friends, listen to music, and play soccer.
— —
' The greatest thing you'll ever learn is just to
and be loved in return." (Moulin Rouge) My sister because
takes on everything she can and wants and survives. Meeting
v people and experiencing new things.

Lois Lynn Ribich
West Mifflin, PA
West Mifflin Area
A person who treated everyone equally.
Spending time with friends and just relaxing.
'The future depends on what we do in the pre
sent." (Mahatma Gandhi) Mother Teresa because she gave so
much to others while expecting nothing in return. Not having to
take classes on subjects that I hate.

Lola Ajayi
Wheaton, MD
Academy of the Holy Cross
M y humor and open mind. Listen to music, go
eat at restaurants, watch TV, go to parties, and
I just hang out with friends. 'To be great is to be
misunderstood." (Emerson) My friend Nathalia. Get a good edu
cation, make friends, and have fun in the process.

Luke Katich
Pittsburgh, PA
Fox Chapel
Ability to play baseball. Chill with friends, listen
to music, work out, dance, play sports. "Only God
can judge me." My grandpop. Playing baseball.

Mackenzie M ille r
Seattle, WA
Seattle Academy
Athletic and good-natured. Play soccer, run,
kayak, hang out with friends, see movies, play
games, 'I have no lid upon my head but if I did,
you could look inside and see what’s on my mind." (Dave
Matthews) Garrett Bandy. Fun, good athletics, good education.

Maegan Nelson
Logan D. Andrews
Dover, OH
Dover
My humor and honesty. Play guitar, read, golf,
and hang out with friends. 'W hen you come to
a fork in the road, take it." John McLaughlin.
thering my education while meeting new people.
Photo
Not
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Reno, NV
McQueen
Being a Christian. Go to Bible study, listen to
' 1 / 1 music, hang out with my best friend/boyfriend.
"You may trust the Lord too little but you can
never trust Him too much.* Jesus. Doing in depth study in my i
main interests: theology, creative writing, and theatre.

Manisha W imalasekere

M aria H oldcroft

Rajagiriya, Sri Lanka
Elizabeth Moir
Entertaining. Spend time with my 5 dogs, play
basketball and squash, and read. “you never
really understand a person until you consider
things from his point of view - until you climb into his skin and
walk around in it." (To Kill a Mockingbird) My father because he
never lets anything get him down, he always fights for what he
believes in, and he is the most honest person I know. Meeting stu
dents from different countries and learn about different cultures.

Zanesville, OH
Zanesville
M y cool temper. Play the guitar and hang out
with friends. "I am part of all that I have met
yet all experience is an arch where througl
gleams that untraveled world, whose margin fades forever anc
ever when I move." (Alfred, Lord Tennyson) My mother for rais
ing me to become the person I am today. Meeting lots of new
people and making new friends.

M ark Ballinger
M arco Garcia
Navarre, FL
Navarre
I always stick to my word. Play racquetball or
play with my brothers. “You only live but
once." M y father. Getting a good education
and playing football.

Ashland, OH
Mapelton
M y witty and charismatic personality
Exercising, playing video games, reading, anc
sleeping. “To give anything less than your best
is to sacrifice the gift." (Steve Prefontaine) Rocky Balboa
because he maintained a healthy relationship with his family anc
God. Meeting new people and making new friends.

M argaret H eller
Oak Park, IL
Home school
My sense of humor and my crazy craziness.
Read, write, play music, work on my Web site.
"Don't panic." (The Hitchhiker's Guide to the
Galaxy, Douglas Adams) Jane Austen. The I.S.

M argauxJ. Day

M ark W ells
Chagrin Falls, OH
Chagrin Falls
Read outside, movies, play games, and hanc
around with friends. My grandfather. Net*
people, new places, interesting things to learn

M arliese Zimmerman

East Grand Rapids, Ml
East Grand Rapids
A loyal friend. Play softball, go to the beach, go
out with my friends, dance. “When I hear
somebody sigh, 'Life is hard,' I am always
tempted to ask, 'Compared to what?'" (Sidney J. Harris) My
friends and family. Meeting new people, being on my own,
choosing classes that I actually want to take.

Tiffin, OH
Tiffin Columbian
Dedication and work ethic. Play softball or volleyball
read, hang out with friends. “Smooth seas don't make
a good sailor." My grandmother. Experiencing some
thing new, on my own, outside of the sheltered town of Tiffin.

M ary Kate Hageman
Lyndhurst, OH
Regina
Stubbornness. Write and read. “Wherever you are
planted, you must bloom." Oprah Winfrey because
she has overcome numerous obstacles. Gaining
independence and meeting boys because I went to an all-girls school
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M ary Katherine Fowkes
Orrville, OH
Orrville
M y honesty. Sleep, be with my friends and
family, watch and play sports, photography.
“You have mountains to climb and empires to
ild at their summits.' My brother. Playing volleyball at the colgiate level.

M atthew Ryan Cockroft
Leechburg, PA
Leech burg Area
My kindness and compassion. Spending time with
friends, playing sports, and watching TV. “Think
outside the box." My dad. Meeting new people,
experiencing new things, and moving forward with my life.

Max Lesko
M a tt Buzby
Houston, TX
Bellaire
Friendly and easy to talk to. Play and listen to
music. My dad. Having a blast.

M a tt M arburger
Dover, OH
Dover
My generosity. Exercise, be with my friends.
“In matters of style, swim with the current. In
matters of principle, stand like a rock." My late
andfather who founded a business that continues his standard
f excellence after nearly 60 years. Meeting new people and
ipefully learning something from each person I encounter.
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Fun to be with. Play video games or hang out
with friends. “Play for more than you can
afford to lose and you will learn the game.”
jj Vilt Chamberland) Meeting new people and playing soccer.

K

Kensington, MD
Walter Johnson
My humor and optimism. Spending time with
friends, playing sports, and play with my dogs. “Wit
is the salt of conversation, not the food." (William
Hazlitt) My parents because although teachers teach many things, my
parents have taught me the most important things. Making many new
lasting friendships and learning much about topics I am interested in.

M axine Nana Anima Gyamera
Accra, Ghana
Wesley Girls
Smiling. Listening to music, reading novels,
watching movies, and sleeping. “More grease to
yourelbow.” Alicia Keys. The culture of Wooster.

Megan Sarah Lazorski
Granville, OH
Granville
am adamant about abolishing sweatshops.
Play violin and the guitar, paint, draw, swim,
play frisbee, listen to music. “What soap does
for the body, tears do for the soul." (Jewish proverb) Mother
Teresa and peace corps workers. Being out of my hometown.

M a tt Karczewski
Beaver Falls, PA
Beaver Falls
M y easy-going personality. Watch movies,
hang out with friends, and work out. “The
future belongs to those who believe in the
auty of their dreams.’ My uncle/Godfather Kevin Colbert who
the general manager for the Pittsburgh Steelers. Starting a
jw life away from home.

M elinda Potter
Beaver, PA
Beaver Area
Kindness and generosity. Play computer games,
read. “Much that worries us beforehand can
afterwards, quite unexpectedly, have a happy
and simple solution. Worries just don't matter." (Dietrich
Bonhoeffer) Jesus Christ. Learning as much as I can, not only in
my chosen field, but about people and life in general.
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Melissa Sue Offenhauser
Fayettville, NC
Heidelberg School, Germany
Love for life. Create, laugh, dance, travel,
play games, eat ketchup. "The older you
get, the better you get - unless you're a
banana." New experiences.

Londonderry, NH
The Derryfield School
My good sense of humor. Act, sing, and play
lacrosse. "Not you see that evil will always tri
umph because God is dumb." (Lord Helmut in
Spdcebslls) Ernie Pyle. New experiences.

Michael Prohaska

M eredith Dykstra
Somerset, PA
Somerset Area
A kind and good-hearted person who
always stood up for her beliefs. Sing, attend
voice lessons, listen to music, hang out with
friends, hiking, swimming, dancing, traveling, attending
concerts, shopping, camping, horseback riding, church
youth group activities. "Imagination is more important than
knowledge." (Albert Einstein) M y mother for her uncondi
tional love, support, generosity, and compassion she con
stantly provides to our family. Being submerged in a cultur
ally and ethnically diverse student body.

Southington, CT
Southington
Open-minded. W ork out in the gym.
"Understand your actions, for they become
habits. Study your habits, for they will
become your character. Develop your character, for it
becomes your destiny." M y brother is the quintessential
motivator for his persistence, and he pushes me when I need
it, and is thus the best teacher. Wooster is going to be a jour
ney, not a destination. I look forward to what it will give me,
as I will give Wooster all of me.

M ichael A. Stein
M eredith Scheibe
Beach City, OH
Fairless
Easy-going. Spend time with friends, swim,
play the piano. "To the world you may be one
person, but to one person you may be the
world." M y parents because they've helped me through the
toughest times of my life and have never let me down. Meeting
new people and having a great time.

M eredith Simpson
Amherst, AAA
Amherst Regional
Tolerance and acceptance. Hang out with
friends, watch movies, and go to parties.
"Life's like a movie, write your own ending."
(Kermit) Learning new things, being exposed to new ideas,
meeting different people.
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Orange Village, OH
Orange
Play and listen to music, play sports, play
video games. "Real sharpness comes without
effort." John Lennon. Meeting new people,
doing new things, and playing intramural sports.

M ichael S tratton
Columbus, OH
Upper Arlington
Creativity, generosity, wit, hopefully some
thing positive. Read write, act, listen to music,
occasionally watch TV, go to a movie. "We are
an impossibility in an impossible universe." (Ray Bradbury)
Stephen Sondheim for all he has done to advance musical the
ater as an art form. Learning as much as I can about everything
I can and not just in a classroom.
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Michael Valentine
Rittman, OH
Rittman
Nice, honest, outgoing, hard worker. Play bas
ketball, football, baseball, go swimming, go to
movies, and play video games. "Great occais do not make heroes or cowards; they simply unveil them
he eyes of men. Silently and imperceptibly, as we wake or
p, we grow strong or weak, and at last some crisis shows
at we have become." (Brooke Foss Westcott) My Parents,
eting new people, getting a good education, and having fun.

M ichelle Digaetano
Millington, NJ
The Pingry School
Cheerfulness, willing to listen, being able to
forgive, making other people laugh. Hang out
with friends, sleep, listen to music, sing, play
npet, guitar, piano, and relax. "To the world you may only be
person, but to one person, you may be the world." My
ndma because she is an amazing person and I admire many
ig about her that she has done in her life. Meeting new peostudying what I want to study, and for the new experiences.

M ichelle M . Erickson
Broadview, MT
Billings Central Catholic
Sarcastic humor. Farm, play sports, read, hang
out with friends. "This game is not about fashion
or overpriced shoes, it is about guts, intestinal
itude, my mind is sharp, my will is iron, and I have come to play,
! I will be you every time." My grandpa and cousin Ryan. Spending
e with my cousin Nathan, Uncle Gord, and Aunt Deanie.

Michelle Hall
Pittsburgh, PA
Mt. Lebanon
Enthusiastic and easy to get along with. Play sports
(basketball) read baby sit, spend time with friends,
watch movies, or listen to music. "To handle yourself,
your head. To handle others, use your heart." (Eleanor Roosevelt) My
ler. Meeting new people and learning more about myself and my future.
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M ike Gibson
Barberton, OH
Barberton

My charismatic personality and my happy-golucky attitude. Spending as much time with my
friends, family, and SportsCenter. "Pain heals,
chick dig scars, glory lasts forever." (Keeanu Reeves) M y parents
for putting up with me for the past 18+ years. Furthering my
education and meeting new people.

Monica Ellis

B

Columbus, OH
Eastmoor Academy

My friendliness and inner strength. Run, read,
play and watch sports, play my flute, sing,
dance, and going to the movies and malls.
"Talent is God-given, be thankful; fame is man-given,
conceit is self-given, be careful." I admire a variety o
qualities in many different people. I look forward to
quality education, being independent, and meeting
and interesting people.

Monica Umstead

Fairview Park, OH
Fairview
Caring, easy to talk to, friendly, and easy to get
along with. Listen to music, hang out with friends
and family, and do anything art-related. "Dance
as if no one were watching. Sing as if no one were list
Photo
each day as if it were your last." My mom for always bein
Not
Available
me. Getting a good education and making lifelong friend

Muhammad M ustafa Naveed
Karachi, Pakistan
St. Patrick's
Kind nature and readiness to help. Play video
games, hang out with buddies, play squash or
golf. "You will have to make up for the small
ness of your size by your courage and selfless devotion to duty,
for it is not life that matters but the courage, fortitude, and deter
mination you bring to it." (Quaid-E-Agual) My father. Meeting
new people and exploring the vast range of subjects available.
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Natalie Barone
Akron, OH
St. Thomas Aquinas
Friendly and trustworthy. Exercise, eat, go
out with my friends, and dance. "Do it now
because the opportunity may never be there
again.' M y parents. Meeting lots of new people and having
the tim e of my life.

N ikola Rumenov Aleksiev
Sofia, Bulgaria
79 Sou "Indira Gandy"
Convivial free-thinker. Playing sports, going
to cinema, going out with friends. "If it does
n't kill me, it makes me stronger.” Vasil Levski,
a Bulgarian revolutionist. Meet people from all over the world
and the challenge to discover new fields o f interests.

Natalie M ille r
Portage, Ml
Portage Northern
M y sense of humor, open-mindedness. Hang
out with friends, go to movies, play volleyball,
relax. "When we see a man of contrary charac
ter, we should turn inward and examine ourselves."
(Confuscious) M y parents for providing me with so much.
Meeting new people, being in a new place, and new experiences.

Noel W ells
St. Petersburg, FL
Shorecrest Preparatory
Driven, focused, won't let anyone or any
thing get in my way. Sleep, shop, listen to
music, watch TV, and hang out with friends.
"Life is either a daily adventure, or it is nothing." My parents
for all of their successes and for bringing up my brother and I
up in such a respectful way. Learning more about myself in a
new environment with entirely new people.

Natalie W alker
Denver, CO
East
Easy going and open mind. Watch hockey
games, watch movies, spend tim e with
friends, play tennis, listen to music. “W e
never really grow up, we just learn how to act in public.” Molly
Brown because she stood up for herself and did what she want
ed when people would try to stop her. Meeting new people
and experiencing new and different things.

Nathan L ittle
Wheelersburg, OH
Wheelersburg
Honest, hard working. Work out, listen to
music. M y brother. Soccer.

Nick Bentley
Canton, OH
Western Reserve Academy
Hard working. W ork out, play sports. "It's a
great day for it men.' Grandfather. Experience
the freedom of college.

O livia Alexandria Gordon
Solon, OH
The Andrews School
M y infectious smile, wonderful sense of
humor, sensitivity, and thoughtfulness. Read,
watch TV, hang out with friends, play cards,
exercise, and go shopping. ’ W hat you get out is what you put
in." M y mother. A new experience, what it is like to live away
from home,a nd how me as a person will change.

Patricia Ross
Cincinnati, OH
Princeton
I'm on the swim team so I have very little
free tim e. ’ In the middle of difficulty lies
opportunity." (Albert Einstein) M y mom
and my sisters. M eeting new people and moving away from
home; I look forward to the swim season.
Photo
Not
Available
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Prakriti M udvari
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Lautpur, Kathmandu
St. Mary's Higher Secondary School
Helpful, a good listener. Hang out with friends,
watch movies. "The world is not full of strangers,
but friends that we have not met." It's the qualij s in different persons that I admire. Studying with students from
fferent countries, culture, and races.

Rachel A. Valente
San Antonio, TX
Douglas MacArthur
Savvy intellect and compassion. Drink coffee
and hang out with friends. "There is no begin
ning; there is no end; there is only change." My
other and grandmother. Wearing a kilt and building snowmen.

Rebecca Crabtree
Winchester, MA
Winchester
Easy-going. Dance, hang out with friends,
and watch TV. "Good riddance to bad rub
bish." M y best friend. Having the chance to
>arn and experience things on my own.

Rebekah Sponaugle
Seattle, WA
Holy Names Academy
M y sense of humor. Hang out with my
friends, write, listen to music, run, play my
guitar and flute. "Do not follow where the
path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a
trail." (Ralph Waldo Emerson) My best friend. Meeting new
people, new experiences, being independent, and having class
es I actually want to take.

Rob Adams
Northbrook, IL
Glenbrook North
M y willingness to serve other people. Sleep,
ride my bike, play ultimate frisbee, go swim
ming. "It is one of the blessings of old friends
that you can afford to be stupid with them." My dad. Making
some life-long friends and having a lot of fun.

Ryan Eckles
Photo
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Rebecca Danner
Freeport, PA
Freeport Area
Determined and brilliant. Spend time with
friends, play various sports, read, and sleep.
"Happiness is not a destination, but a jourey." My father. Independence and new experiences.

Rebecca M . Schreiber
Carlisle, PA
Big Spring
A compassionate, friendly person who uses her
talents to reach those in need. I enjoy reading,
painting, making music, knitting, and volunteer
ing, especially with children. "Be the change you want to see in the
jv'orld." (Mahatma Ghandi) Jill Davis, a cancer survivor, because she
>an excellent English teacher and a dynamic person. Meet other
Inotivated students who will share their talents and opinions.

Piedmont, CA
The Loomis Chaffee School
Kind, intelligent, athletic, cultured. Play
lacrosse, classical piano, scuba diving. My
mom. Lacrosse and a good education.

Ryan Junius
Amherst, NH
Sougehan
Laid-back, truthful. Play sports, relax, chill with
my friends. "We are what we repeatedly do,
excellence is therefore not an act but a habit."
(Aristotle) Wayne Gretzky. Independence, meeting new people.

Ryan M atura
Gallipolis, OH
Gallia Academy
M y personality. W rite lyrics, play music.
"No occasion justifies hatred, no injustice
warrants bitterness. I choose love."
Meredith Addington. New challenges.
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Ryan Sanders
Atlanta, CA
Walton
M y honesty and personality. Adventure
races, backpacking, traveling. St.
M a tth ew 6:33. M y grandfather. The expe
riences o f things I w ill do and being independent.

Sarah Hamerstone
Photo
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Shaker Heights, OH
Laurel
Play field hockey, read, and run. "Never give up
on something because of the time it takes to
achieve, the time will pass anyway.' Meeting
new people, making new friends, and playing field hockey.

Sarah Haskell

Sam Harris
Portland, ME
Waynflete School
Looked for the best in others and gave the
best I had. Skateboard, play basketball, listen
to music, playing ping pong. "The road of
excess leads to the palace of wisdom." (W . Blake) My parents
and several teachers. Meeting new people, making new
friends, developing a mid-western accent.

Washington, DC
Barrie School
Understanding people and giving great
advice. Be with my friends, do something
quiet, solitary, and creative, like writing a
story, poem, or song. "His name is Nothing. Care for him, and
he will bring you luck." (Poppy Z. Brite, Lost Souls) M y old
vice-principal, Kathryn Hamm, for being so strong in the face
of great prejudice and hatred. Strange as it sounds, I.S.

Samuel Dean
Norwich, CT
Norwich Free Academy
Being kind, personable, and being a good
friend. Listen to and play music, work out,
and hang around with my friends. "Clothes
make the man, which is why naked people hold very little
standing in our society." M y grandfather. New experiences.
Photo
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Sarah Arntsen
New Haven, CT
Hopkins School
M y spirit. Hang out with friends, play soc
cer, laugh, go to the movies, listen to music.
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I, I took
the one less traveled by, and th at has made all the differ
ence.' (Robert Frost) M y cousin Emily for being the nicest
person I've ever met and being goal-oriented. Meeting
great, fun people, having an entirely new experience, and
figuring out what I'm going to do in life after Wooster.

Sarah Elizabeth Hess
Bay Village, OH
Bay
Someone who made the most of her abili
ties. Spend tim e w ith friends, w atch TV,
read, bowling, watching movies, and just
being together w ith my friends. "Life is w hat happens
while you're busy making other plans.” (John Lennon)
M any different people for different things. I look forward
to exciting classes and determ ining exactly w hat area of
science or medicine I w an t to go into.

Sarah Kanik
Hammondsport, NY
Hyde School
Honest, trustw orthy, compassionate, spir
ited. Run, w ater ski, read, listen to music,
hang out w ith friends. M any people for
m any different reasons. Building friendships, getting an
education.
Photo
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Sarah Kaplan
Pittsfield, MA
Miss Hall's School
Creative. Listen to music and play outside with
friends. "One good thing about music is that when it
hits you, you feel no pain.' (Bob Marley) Dar
illiams, a songwriter. Meeting new people and learning the northeast.

Sarah Kaskinen
Photo
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A kind and understanding person. Hang out
with friends, read, and watch movies. "There
are two kinds of people in this world: those
hat play hopscotch and sing in the shower, and those that lie
done at night with tears in their eyes." Meeting new people.

Sarah Keen
Newark, DE
Springside School
Down to earth. Read, draw, listen to music,
hang out with friends. "So go ahead you can
laugh all you want. I got my philosophy, and I
mst it like the ground, That's why my philosophy keeps me
liking when I'm falling down.” (Ben Folds) M y mom. Meeting
ew people, challenging myself.

Sarah M inton
East Lansing, Ml
East Lansing
Kindness towards all types of people. Play piano
and cello, read, hang out with friends, bake
brownies, run, kayak. "We cannot direct the wind,
ut we can adjust the sails.' My mom for all she does so well while
;ill smiling. Meeting new people and making lasting friendships.

Sarah O'Leary
Hingham, MA
Hingham
M y creativity. Hang out with friends, go bowl
ing, nap. "I like nonsense; it wakes up the brain
cells. Fantasy is a necessary ingredient in liv(Dr. Seuss) My grandfather. The people I am going to meet.

Sarah Reynolds
Wenham, MA
Pingree School
Trying my best. Spend time with friendsand fam
ily. "Speak kind to a stranger cause you'll never
know, it just might be an angel knocking at your
door.' (Ben Harper) My grandmother. Meeting new people.

Sarah Schnackel
Chapel Hill, NC
Orange
Trustworthy. Hang out with my friends.
Meeting new people and trying to find a major.

Scott Gray
Spartanburg, SC
Spartanburg Day School
Happiness. Play sports, outdoor activities, kayak.
’ In every generation there has to be some fool who
will speak the truth as he sees it.' (Boris Posternak)
Those who put other in front of themselves. A new experience.

Sean Hennessey
Ann Arbor, Ml
Community
Sense of humor. Hackey-sack, chill, play soccer,
workout. Bill Clinton. Learning Spanish, meet
ing people, becoming something.

Seth M ichael Birch
East Liverpool, OH
East Liverpool
Look for the good in people. Lift weights and play basket
ball. "Do as I say, not as I do.' My dad. A great education.

Seth Fair
Stillwater, M N
Stillwater Area
Humor, integrity, intelligence, resourcefulness, and
work ethic. Play soccer, hang out with friends, go to
movies, eat out, and create 2D/3D animation. "Do, or
do not, There is no 'try." (Yoda) Preston Blair, a legendary figure in the
world of cartoon animation. Meeting new people and learning new things.
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Shabad Suresh Thadani
Mumbai, Maharashtra
St. Xavier's College
My ability to make friends very easily. Play a lot
of sports (soccer, basketball, snooker, and swim
ming), spending time outdoors. "There is a light
at the end of every tunnel. Just pray that it isn't a train!" Michael
Jordan. Being an international student, studying at Wooster will
involved a change in lifestyle for me, including exposure to diverse
cultures, and an opportunity to widen my horizons,

Shannon M cIntyre
Solon, OH
Solon
Being a good listener. Read, listen to music,
shop, watch TV, go online, hang out with
friends. "Your own physical body can only take
you so far. It's your emotional body, the confidence you have
about yourself as a person that will take you to the highest
level." (A. Mullins) M y mom for raising my brother and I by her
self while going back to school and finding a job. Meeting new
people, learning new things, and living on my own.

Stephanie Lynn Sandmeyer
Jamestown, NY
Jamestown
M y sincerity and sweetness. Downhill ski, bike,
swim, travel, shop, hang out with friends, vol
unteer at the humane society, and shadow out
veterinarian. “Generally by the time you are real, most of your
hair has been loved off, and your eyes drop out and you get loose
in the joints and very shabby. But these things don't matter at
all, because once you are real, you can't be ugly, except to peo
pie who don't understand.” (Margery Williams, The Velveteen
Rabbit) Veterinarian James Herriot because he persevered
through his job with great care and love. Being in a new envi
ronment, meeting new people, hearing the bagpipes, and wear
ing a kilt in the marching band.

Stephen Bassett
Niles, OH
Niles McKinley
Sense of humor. Watch movies, listen to music,
hang out with my friends, and relax. “No
regrets." (John Revezzo) Meeting new people
and trying to leave my mark at Wooster.

Sharifa N ikolle P itter
Montego Bay, Jamaica
Montego Bay, St. Andrew High
M y determination. Read, go to the movies,
travel, and socialize with friends. “Reach high,
for stars lie hidden in your soul. Dream deep,
for the dream precedes the goal." Ben Carson. Establishing new
and lasting friendships and receiving a good education.
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Stephanie Small
Defiance, OH
Defiance High School
Being selfless, outgoing, and happy. Watch
movies, read, and do fun craft projects. ’A little
nonsense now and then is relished by the wis
est of men.' (W illy Wonka) Anyone who has the courage to
stand up for what they believe in. Meeting new people, living on
my own, being challenged in the subjects I enjoy studying.

Stephen Belden
Nashville, TN
McCallie School
Hopefully some semblance of wit. Play guitar,
listen to music, hang out with friends, write,
read, go to concerts, go to sports events, go to
movies. “Life is far too important a thing even to talk seriously
about.” (Oscar W ilde) Cameron Crowe and my father for being
able to go through what he did and come out on top. Meeting
lots of new people while getting an education on the side.

Stu Timken
Old Saybrook, CT
Cushing Academy
An outgoing person. Hang out with friends,
play lacrosse, relax. “Accept people into your
life as much as they accept you into theirs.” My
brother because he has accomplished so much in his lifetime
Meeting new people and starting a new chapter in my life.
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Stuart Gura

Theresa Howell

Huron, OH
Huron
I always enjoyed myself. Listen to and play
music, go to shows, and do lots of sports and
outdoor activities. "We have to continually
jumping off cliffs and developing our wings on the way
wn." (Vonnegut) My father. Meetingmore interesting and
^en-minded people other than the folks in my hometown.

Columbus, OH
Grandview Heights
My compassion for the things I love. Hang out
with my friends, watch movies, and ride my
horse. "Don't let life discourage you; everyone
who got where he is had to begin where he was." (Richard L.
Evans) Helen Free, the inventor of the home diabetes test, also
a graduate of The College of Wooster. Getting to know people
from around the world and getting a great education.

Suhail Kanuga
New Delhi, Delhi
The British School
Open-mindedness. Listen to music, play the
guitar, watch TV, meditate, read, surf the
internet. *1 think, therefore, I am." (Descartes)
he fact that I am coming to The College of Wooster.

Taylor Delhagen
Pultneyville, NY
Williamson Central
Strong dedication, non-materialistic, friend
ly, individual. Run, bicycle, backpack, other
various outdoor activities, sleeping is
:Iways a plus. "To give anything less that your best is to sacfice the gift. I have no money, no resources, no hopes, I am
he happiest man alive." M r. Sackett. Starting fresh, deephoughted learning, moving away from home, having fun,
lasses that go beyond the book, and the usual.

Thomas (Aaron) B urnett
Gallipolis, OH
Gallia Academy
An honest, hard working person who always
gave it his best. Sing songs from Broadway
shows. "This is the moment." (Dr. Jekyll) My
father because he is a hard worker who loves his family with all
of his heart. Experience the broad new horizons that the real
world has to offer.

T iffany Rice
Canton, OH
Canton McKinley Senior
Nonjudgmental. W ork out, lay out, hang
out, get on the computer, or watch TV.
"Live for the journey, not the destination."
M y best friend. Having fun with volleyball and meeting
new people.

Theo-Vince Lamptey
James Town, Accra
Presbyterian Bays' Secondary School
M y friendliness and kindness. Listening to
good music, playing tennis, and singing. "He
without sin cast the first stone." (Jesus
hrist) M y father. The challenge of living and studying in a
hole new environment with all its diversity and exploring
Iffe re n t fields of study.

Tt ik challenges
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Tim W y a tt
Evergree, CO
Evergreen
Tall, friendly, and athletic. Play sports and
hang out w ith friends. "Yeah, well th at
may be, but at least I never slept w ith
Lumbergh." ( O ffice Space) M ichael Jordan because he
transform ed the game of basketball into w hat it is today,
and he is the greatest player in the history of the game.
Getting our o f Evergreen and meeting new people.
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Todd M ichael Riley
Ashland, OH
Ashland
Sense of humor. Read, w rite poetry, watch
TV, and party when the tim e is right. "No
man ever steps into the same river twice, for
it is not the same river and he is not the same man."
(Heraclitus) M y father. The whole college experience and
meeting new people.

T yler J. Bosch

^

Berea, OH
Berea

Vanessa Lange
Westlake, OH
Westlake
Unpredictable and spur-of-the-m om ent
Play piano and guitar, read, listen to music
watch movies, write. "Don't part w ith you
illusions. W hen they are gone, you may still exist, but yoi
ceased to live." (M ark Tw ain) M y older brother, Aaron
because he is so unique and original and never pretends tc
be anyone other than himself. Trying all the new thing
th at I never had tim e for before.

V ictoria Budico

M y ingenuity. Play guitar, read books, hang
out with people, shoot photos. "It is better to
be silent and thought a fool than to speak and
remove all doubt." M y family. Living on my own and experi
encing it at a new place with new people.

T yler Collen
Granville, OH
Granville
T h at I cared about others and m ade life
interesting. Playing sports, playing th e
piano, listening to music, and hanging
o u t w ith friends. "There is no feelin g, except th e
extrem es o f fear and grief, th a t does not find relief in
music." (G eorge E lio t) M y m o th er and m y fa th e r.
M e etin g new people and pursuing m y interests.

Republic of Moldova
Lyceum of Foreigh Languages & Computer Science
V ery sociable, w ith no racist principles
Paint, sew clothes and dolls, read, an*
dance latino. "That is th e only book
trust." (Gellu N a u m ) N elly Savca, th e nicest teacher IV
ever had. Becoming a good econom ist and m aking my
dream o f becom ing a painter true.

W a lt Samson
Orrville, OH
Orrville
A good frien d . Play baseball and ham
o u t w ith frien ds and girlfrie n d . "It's no
th e size o f th e dog in th e fig h t tha
m atters; it is th e size o f th e fig h t in tht
dog." Dad. Playing baseball and do rm life.

-

Una Mangus
Kent, OH
Roosevelt
M y stature. W orking at Eastwood swim
park with some of the hottest men you will
ever see. Vin Diesel. One of the finest liber
al art educations to be offered in the state

W ill Behrendt
New Philadelphia, OH
New Philadelphia
■
Dependable. W atch movies. "Drink ’en
now, count ’em later." M y dad. A bram
new experience.

of Ohio.
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W ill N orton
Belmont, AAA
Belmont
am very friendly, and I get along w ith a
variety o f people. Going into the city, see
ing a baseball game, watching a movie, or
ist simply hanging out w ith friends. ’ Every man dies, not
very man truly lives.' (Brave heart) M y Uncle Bob for tryig and succeeding at so m any different and intriguing
lings/ professions. Seeing and learning about a new
’gion of the country.

W illiam Sweeney
South Charleston, WV
George Washington
Integrity. Drums, camping, fire, m ountain
bike, party, music, paintball, riflery, barbeque, photography. M y grandfather.
Blue face paint.

Yvette Christina Rios
Upland, CA
Clavemont
Loving, caring, trusted, and honest. Hang
out w ith people I love the most. ’ I can do all
things through Christ who strengthens me."
(Philippians 4:13) M y mother. A great education and softball season.

Zhen Yang
Luohe, Henan
Luohe Senior
Independent, easy-going. Surfing and
chatting online, listening to music, playing
basketball. 'B e yourself.” Jerry Yang,
Michael Dell, or Michael Jordan. M eeting lots o f new
friends and I.S.

Yining Lin
Oakland, CA
Bentley School
M y willingness to w ork hard and to help
others w henever they need it, my devo
tion to th e task at hand, m y need to have
fun and be crazy. Act, sing, dance, hang ou t w ith friends,
ee movies, chat on A IM , do arts and crafts, knitting, and
vorking w ith fake flowers. 'W h a t a Journey this has been,
ind the end is not in sight.” (Lea Salonga) Lea Salonga
ecause she overcame obstacles to become the first Asian
Eponine.' Being on my ow n for a long period o f tim e,
meeting people from differen t parts o f th e country and
the world, opening up to a new chapter in my life th at
includes new friends, new professors, and new seasons.
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M e m b e rs o f th e Class o f 2 0 0 6
Adams, Jordan Taylor
Adams, Robert Douglas
Agler, Joe Gary
Ahn, Ji-Hyun Cho
Ajayl, Olufunmilola Diana
Albertson, Kenda M aretta
Aleksiev, Nikola Rumenov
Alpeter, Steven Kenyon
Alward, Emily Nicole
Anderson, Sean Jacob
Andrews, Danielle M arie
Andrews, Logan Dane
Anku, Eric K
Anquanoah, Juliana
Antonace, Crystal Frances
Arntsen, Sarah Ashley
Aryeetey, David Nii Aryee
Aung, Aung
Avasthi, Shivangi
Ayer, Daniel Barber
Aziz, Amir
Bacik, Stephanie Ellen
Bagaria, Anshuman
Baier, Jennifer Lynn
Baker, Jonathan Neal
Baker, Justin Solomon
Baker, M atth ew Robert
Baldwin, Courtney M ay
Baldwin, M ary Catherine
Ballinger, M ark Alan
Barkalow, Melanie Alena
Barlow, Sean Eric
Barnes, Erin Pelton VanderVen
Barnhart, Laura Eileen
Barone, Natalie Vincentia
Barron, Lisa Kathleen
Baserman, M ark W ayne
Bassett, Stephen Daniel
Baugess, Clinton Kyle
Bauman, Kirsten Louise
Bayne, Anthony Douglas Schmid
Beck, Angela Nichole
Beck, Christopher David
Becker, Michael Anthony
Behrendt, W illiam John

Belden, Stephen Richard
Bell, Mary C
Bendure, Lisa Kathleen
Bengle, Armand Louis
Bentley, Nicholas Steen
Bernman, Aaron Daniel
Berner, Jillian Ruth
Berry, Kimberly Rae
Bierlein, Hannah Alyse
Birch, Seth Michael
Bjork, Lars Torbian
Blint, M atthlew Chase
Blodgett, Julie Seyferth
Blommel, Daniel Paul
Boateng, Alexandra
Boggs, Lauren Elizabeth
Bolton, Emily Nora
Bongiovanni, Alison M arie
Bosch, Tyler James
Bowen, Jeffrey Charles
Bowker, Elizabeth Harrington
Boyd, John Kenneth
Boylan, Andrew Michael
Branch, Andrew Dean
Beannan, Kelly Nicole
Brennan, Tucker Thomas
Briggs, Bridgette Brittany
Britain, Lara Christina
Britton, Scott Clark
Broda, Michael David
Brodie, Rhett Henry
Brown, Ashley Elizabeth
Brown, Chadwick Christian
Brown, Christopher Charles
Brown, Emily Brooks
Brown, Frank W iley
Brown, Konrad-Allan Jevon
Brumbaugh, David James
Bryant, Charmela Janelle
Buchanan, Douglas Allan
Budico, Elena Nicolae
Budico, Victoria Nicolae
Bugler, Katelin Marcie
Burkett, Colleen M arie
Burnett, Thomas Aaron

Bursic, Ana
Butler, Katherine Viola
Buzby, M atthew Gammon
Cameron, Meghan Elizabeth
Carden, Kate Alexandra
Casey, Jordan Anthony
Chambers, Kimberly Margaret
Channaa, Farah Imad
Charters, Nicholas James
Chikura, Denton Musekiwa
Chisnell, Hope Kathryn
Christian, Kate Mueller
Christian, Katherine Jean
Ciriegio, Laura Elizabeth
Clark, Josiah Israel
elites, Erica Christine
Cochran, Kathleen Marie
Cockroft, M atthew Ryan
Cohen, Daniel Lawrence
Collen, Tyler Thurlow
Combes, Emily Elizabeth
Cornelia, Bethany Ann
Conaway, Brian Edward
Cook, Gregory
Coppes, Amanda Jump
Cortez, Joseph Lydick
Costello, Joseph Patrick
Costello, Samuel Stone
Courtney, Jadyn Ann
Crabtree, Rebecca Jane
Craig, John M atthew
Cross, Nicholas Neustadt
Cudjoe, Esi Ewudziwa
Cumbee, April Diann
Cutlip, Allison Reed
Danner, Rebecca Leigh
Day, Margaux Juliet
Dean, Samuel Francis
DeGroot, Jeremy Baker
Delhagen, Taylor Jon
DeLong, Kristin Ann
Demaree, Sarah Kathryn
Denig, Carl Florian
D eW itt, Stephanie Elizabeth
Deyling, Bradley Jeffrey

)igaetano, Michelle Lauren
)illey, Katherine Maureen
)imitrova, Reneta Milcheva
)izon, Christine Salvatera
)onley, Cara Rose
)onley, Dustin James
>onnett, Erin Kathleen
Forman, Alice Marguerite
)orrance, Samuel Larned
)rake, Elliott Davis
draper, Juliann Frances
)udek, Samuel Warner
)unham, Katherine Constance
)ykstra, Meredith Hartley
bert, Katherine Halsted
ickles, Ryan Kawika
dwards, Justin Mattley
isenhauer, Alex Douglas
His, Monica Lynette
:l-Youssef, Mohmoud Bilal
rickson, Michelle Marie
itter, Andrew Otto
ivans, Timothy David Howell
wanek, Ronny E
wing, Maura Woods
air, Seth
ellows, Lisa Erin
enzl, Brian Robert
errara, Angela Maria
iggie, Harry Edward
igueroa, Julie Marie
ine,Anne Elizabeth
inefrock, Katherine Donahue
inney, Emily Adler
ischer, Charles Kenneth
Fisher, James Clarence
isher, Sarah June
Foreman, Emily Park
F owkes, Mary Katherine
Frazee, Colin Matthew
Fuzzell, Deardra Jean
Gage, Clarissa Morgan
Garcia, Marco Antonio
Gartrell, Stephen Burdette
Gesch, Kelly Christine
Gibson, Michael Joshua
Class, Hilary Ann

Gordon, Brendan Charles
Gordon, Olivia Alexandria
Gordon, Trish Ann
Gorentz, Brooke Ann
Graff, Hannah Marie
Grammatico, Amy Nicole
Gray, Emily Elizabeth
Gray, Scott Michael
Greiner, Erin Rochelle
Gruening, Doris Katharine
Gudelskky, Adrienne Lynn
Gura, Stuart James
Gurung, Lina
Gustely, Erin Elisabeth
Guthrie, Anne Jacqueline
Gyamera, Maxine Nana Anima
Haqeman, Mary Kate Christine
Hale, Heather Rebecca
Hale, Kevin Andrew
Hall, Michelle Lynn
Halverson, James Fulmer
Hamerstone, Sarah Margherita
Hammond, Cara Michelle
Handy, Shawn Joseph
Hankus, Allison Nicole
Hanley, Adam Robert
Hanson, Jayna Michelle
Harris, Samuel Martin
Harrod, Allison Grand
Harrod, Joanna Carr
Hartz, Ashley Carolyn
Haskell, Sarah Elizabeth
Haworth, Susannah Katharine
Hayes, Emily Ann
Hayes, Emma Cathlyn
Headman, Lindsey Ann
Heitger, Anton Michael
Held, Chayse Thomsyn
Heller, Margaret Gross
Hennessey, Sean Lawrence
Hensley, Leslie Nicole
Hess, Sarah Elizabeth
Hilty, Emily Cross
Hohertz, Jeremy David
Holdcroft, Anna Maria
Horst, Lindsay Ann
Hotra, Caroline McCurdy S

Howell, Theresa Marie
Hu, Dapeng
Huang, Jing
Hume, Levi Phillip
Hunt, Nicole Jeffries
laquinta, Helena Marie
I nee, Muhit
Inderfurth, Alison Kate
lonno, Michele Gabriello
Iroff-Reinoehl, Joy Margaret
Jameson, James Wade
Jamshaid, Maria
Jefferies, Spencer Jordan
Johnson, Peter Erik
Jones, Christin Marie
Jones, Jennifer Leah
Judd, Sarah Caitlin
Junius, Ryan Dillon
Junker, Alexander Rice
Justice, Crystal Lee
Kabir, Nadira
Kanik, Sarah Anne
Kanuga, Suhail
Kapferer, Kurtis Allen
Kaplan, Sarah Mae
Karczewski, Matthew John
Karklins, Miks
Karmacharya, Pradeep Prasad
Katich, Luke James
Kaufman, Thomas Palmer
Keen, Sarah Elizabeth
Kersten, Kimberly Ann
Kim, Jung
Kindschuh, Andrew Jon
Knabel, Genevieve Maureen
Knepp, Matthew John
Kobrinski, Adam Michael
Koenig, Todd James
Koenigsberg, Adam Russell
Konstantinov, Radi
Koontz, Leah Jane
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